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This thesis argues that in Henry James's Inc Wings of the Dow. tbe poMemdc 

oarrative tsbnique inhibits how the rtay is ri.prmiaad u, the rrder. Here M iWwive 

0 a c r a t o r ~ v ~ 3 t k ~ b U i m p i a i o a r d J I d t b s c h . r i c t s i s . n h a Q n m y f r m i l  

I m o w l a l g e . T b t r c f o n . t h e ~ a a a o t c c w 1 6 m y f u l l ~ g d K Y t C r o y . d  

cpndyintcipctkrrioo~TbrtiritcbrpadcbUmerù~tb.hpiobiali~yd 

any truc knowledge d the chsRfca of Kate Cmy. To see ha d y  u a Jamesia~ viîïain 

who uses Mïily to ber own advacüage is to igncm ba cintive power as an artist, given ber 

diacult ciicumrruucs. AU d tbe chPnaar  in tbe m v d  prticipte in the cm& of 

Lan~8~t~tG.te~~thtoooaedoaanythingfarn~,mdJLrcuacn. b i s  

u s c d b y d d t h e c b Y r r a r i n ~ m v e l r r t b e y ~ t o ~ w b r t ~ y ~ & r b c h r r ; ~  

sc~dlifethptJ~hu~venberiahetrdeutheuPi~of~htv*. Tbeseumd 

chaptcrarycsth J t b o u ~ t k a r m t a U v e y c n d j M e , i k m d a k u s d y d t k  

wimpltSSi~'  he hrr gatkmi, rrrLcr than rny fr(iP.l knowledp about any of the 

characttrs The namûor becomu rlmost another chPrrclct in the story, a 'refidm". 

giving us bis opinians abut ali dthe othercbrruta* Tbc rtda m u t  not take the 

namator's interpetation of W s  rtions as f~cr 'fbe third chrpter relaies ôow James 

gives vaiue <O Kate's churrcr as an r r i i ~ ,  ocw who creuc~ d g .  and the dingem 

inhemt in adopthg a Yued" paPtion, U t  of Laing one's ini.@ative md &ve skiUr 

F a J ~ i h i s d ~ d w ~ b c i ~ a # e t o r r r b i p ~ ' r e ~ c i i c u m s r m c ~ r  was 

intdnible. rnd he dspicts, in Wingr. Klrte's vdue in her .aüty to &y. WlClCt wry di&cult 

cire-farbcrfiiaedom, 



Mymastpnaoilthinbtomy~dridupparivefdy,~Skibo,rnd 

S t u t  S c h w ~ q  rith @ai love md thaaks b my h d m d  Sid fa bis amtant devotioa, 

d for bis v i c r  of a life in which 'everytbf U pomiMe. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

[N/othing Lr mv k t  word about anyfhing . . . I shall [ive to & 

al1 sons of representduns of ail sons of thingx. It will iake a rnuch 

çfwerer person than myselfto discaver my last impression--anwng 

d l  these things-of anything. 

Henry James, Selected Let fers ,76. 

This thesis will argue that the character of Kate Croy, in Henry James's The Wings of 

the Dove . functious as a commodity in her social setting. Al1 the characters in the novel use 

Kate to their own advantage. James uses her as well. as a "sensible value", one that will 

sustain the story. It is Kate who, with her streagth, imagination and insight about the wodd 

she inhabits, tries to create a positive fiction for al1 w ho inhabi t that world. Through a less- 

than-omniscient narrator, Kate's value becomes clear to the reader. 

Ke~meth Graham, in The Dr- of Fulfilment ( 1975). suggests that it is vital that the 

reader "feel the full personal presence and temperament of a woman like Kate Croy since 

much of the dynamism of the whde plot WU flow f r m  her dcsire to fulfill this pemd 

potentiai withio a cornplex and chailenging social milieuw (165). Yet understanding Kate 

Croy has been troublesome fmm the begiming. in a 1902 mview of Wings, mia b t t i e  

cites Kate as the "heroine" of the novel who commits an "offense so unspeakable that it 

becomes almost interestingw (Chicago Tribune. Sept. 13. 18). Seen since as a "Jarnesian" 

villain, Kate has always k e n  "intcri~stting" for the critic. Much pst criticism of Kate has 

labeled her as evil. I. A. Ward (1961) sas Kate as me of James's "agents of evil" of the 

later novels, who penomis a 'mOllSffOus crime" (106). Milton KornfeId (1972) 

understands Kate as the architcct of the pian to dCjtrOy Milly. Granville H. Joncs (1975) 

argues that Kate is consumed by ber desire for wealth, and would be content to ntarry 

whoever inhents Milly's fortune, Lord Marlc or Merton Deasher ( 174). Petet Brooks 



( 1976) rca& Kate as haviag a 'tinge of the cold-blooded assassina in his argument for the 

novel's melodnmitic nature (Lm). Nicola Bmdôury (1419) iikciir ber to Milton's Satan. 

and Shakespeare's Iago, the ultimatc ktrayers. Judith Wodf (1991) dso views this wvel  

as one about bcbayai. Sbe sœs Milly as the truc hcioine, anû Kate as user, with the 'guile 

and cunning of the d e  in the gden" who bctrays ber best fricad Ruth Bernard Yeazell 

(1416). ou the d e r  brnd, imdcrsbnds Kate as an 'artist' wbose er#live power W in hcr 

aûïlity to 'mbap tbe w d d  roordiag to the dcmmdr cf h a  imginitiori' (83). To decide 

that Kate Croy is simply a hypocrite d a  liar, argues Yeazeli, is to ignare k powa as an 

aiiist (83). To Label Kaîe as "userw is to settle for d y  one impression d her. 

This essay wil l  attempt to sce the chîractcr dKmc Croy as tbe Prtist in Wïngs who bas 

this crieativc ability, and to undenrmd kr actiau in relation to bei waotoocdents", hm 

anaston, her cireumstma~, and h a  amtemponuies. Tbc fint part of this thesis wiii 

estabïisb Kate's commodity world et hmwter  Gate and kr relationship with the other 

characias in tba& world The d prt of& p.pa wi i i  disuss tbe d e  of the non- 

onmiscieot narrator, whoae p n a u i v e  rhcbnc iidluenœs md at the rmie tune inhibits the 

reader from opining a full udcmtmding of Kate. The rblld put will dix- James's 

eonccpt of Iitapy vdue, md bow be creates RltC's value. 

As James &tes in his Retoa to Wings, 'the pob esrcotially can't be conamaî with 

the act ddying. Lct him dal with thc rickut of the rick, it is by the act of living thst 

tbeyappeal tohim,d@tbcmo~istbedt i~plo(~tbem.ndprrscr ibetbe 

battie" (AN, -90).1 My hypothtsis io that W ' s  is not a s ~ s t Î c  c h u P d e n ~ o a .  1 

will argue that Kate, the p b o l  d litea in tbe novtl, aimot bc Yixai' by the rrdet in m y  

one de, s m n g  tlmt di in iDi is subject to change. It is bow one iwc<s ibac cbmgcs 

taiitb#?omestbefocusfatLtrrdcrinthisnovei. AsWayneCBadb(19W)wter.Ilu 

Whgs of ilic b w  w r  w&m "to bcat 'to reta. 'to tacbat Pd .DD nnke tbe mader me." 



W e a n ~ h ~ p P d h o f c û ~ ~ l l l ~ t ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ a n d t l m c p c t d l  

Stone w& which fdtally divi& us. 

Henry James, Selected Letters, 69. 

Critics agree thc kwr portiays a ammodity worid in bis late fictioa. kan- 

Christophe Agncw arguest in Tbc Corwuniing Vision of Wcmy kws" (lm). tht Jaunes 

was one of c<mniwr cdtnic's eariiest critïcs, bcst iiiusaoaiog tû is  'commodity fam' in his 

Iater novels (91). Kate Cmy bcarws the 'commodity' in Wings. tbat all ml1 'use' to buy 

into the world of Lamuter Gate. 

Much criticism diruncr K.bc as user, rad in pPrticulu ~r user d Milly T h d e  and 

Mecton Dcnshcr. In ber discussion of lnl GoCltcn &wl, Virgïnia Fowler (lm) sugpts 

that Maggie Verver uses M o t t e  S m  as K.tt Cmy poposer to use Miiiy, dtboufi 

Chdotte is a * much more typd imd hminaw thPn Kate Cmy (201). Chari-, bimdwd 

to Arnerica, is sacdïceâ by fa thc SOrvival d ber mminge as Kite wiîl slrrifice 

MülytopaavebarektioashipwithDeiiiba (ml). Boorh(1994)rarK.t.nooc 

"who COIIlfortaMy uses abma, and MiMy's stay as ba gradd discovey of bov Knte, 

Dtnsher, Mark, a d  Mn. b â e r  'use" bct (m, 132, n2). But howcva c o n v e n t i d  

rritia~m âeuiptes Iuae in favour af Miily. this cbrpta wiil foeus on Kate as a annmodity. 

used by al i  ihe chonc&ers à Wings as tky avLc tbQr dacisions to mgage in MC. It is 

impatPnt to note hacthr no cbsrrta in Wings ecscap commadifidou, and .LI dtk 

charactcrspreium,accdiqtotkitdaire& Tbewoitcrinoueco<incdimwascbc 

w d e d  inawtûer...' bccomathc~faWmgs (mm 179).2 





know what they were now-l didn't &en. for 1 was a pig: and my 

position. compareci with hem, is an insolence of success. That's 

whai Marian keeps before me: that's what papa himsclf, as 1 Say. 

so inimitably does. (NY XIX, 7 1) 

His evil. she fears, may be part of her. Aunt Maud's "effect" is one of power. her massive 

fumishings at Lancaster Gate a metaphor for her controliing prsonality. Dmshefs 'ef£èctW 

is never certain, and he waven between showing effects of 'tolerance as well as of tempera 

(NY Xix, 49). 

Kate's "effect" on those around her is also intensely felt, and, as Densher reaiizes. 

impossible to describe. He tells h m  "You're differtnt and Mereat-and then you're 

difirent again'" (N'Y XX, 61). She has an "aura", a uniqucness about her that cannd be 

named: 

More 'dresscà', often with fewer accessories, tbaa d e r  womea, 

or less drersed, should occasion requin. with more. she probabl y 

could o't have given the key to these facilities They wcn mysteries 

of which her friends were conscious-those frieds whose general 

explanatioa was to say fhat she was clevcr, whethcr or no it wen  

taken by the wodd as the cause or as the effect of her charm. 

(NY XIX, 5; italics mine) 

Kate's lack of "accessories" suggesto her "kauiy" to be a natural force. one wealth aumot 

enhance. Her beauty is not "tangible", she is "unknowable", and the "effect" of her, the 

impressions she makts on al1 of the charactas in the noveh become what all want to 

possess. 

Leo Bersani claims tbat James's novels arc only s-cialiy about the iniernati~~~al 

-ne, the iunoœna d the Amaiam and the expdence d the Europan ( F m ,  132). 

They are reaily, suggeots B e d ,  about f d o m  (132). This chapter wïU discuss how 

Kate, as she tries fa social and eco~omic f d o m ,  btcomcs tbe co~~llllodity t b t  in its vay 



essence, as Agnew notes, inhibits this desire for frctdom (67). Each commdity 

iniroduces itself as tbat which we do aot as yct pars es^ a d  what we must in fact acquirc to 

remain full participants in our culture (Agnew, 67). Wbm one becomes an asset, a 

possession in another's eyes. one incua a certain 10s of self-po~session, a paradox. notes 

Lee Clark Mitchell. that explains why the most self-possessed are so adept ai aitering their 

presence for others (192). Kate has " . . . the extraoiidinuy and attaching proprty of 

appeariag at a given mornent to show as a ùeautiful stranger, to cut her caanexions and lose 

hm identity. letting the imagination for the time make wbrt it would d thern" (NY XIX, 

2 1 2). In order to be for her wodd what it expccts, Kate rnust, Elizabeth Allen similarly 

argues. cooceai her falings and  esp pais es. must hide her identity as subject. and is fon:ed 

to become "other" ( L S ,  159): "It wouldn't bc the first timc she had seen berselfobliged to 

accept Mth srnothemi imny dher people's interprctation of h a  conduct. She dten ended 

by giving up to them-it seerned really the way to live-the version that met their 

conveniencew (NY XIX. 256). Ha grcat skill. suggests Oono Oerlcmans, is that Kate is 

able to make use of ntl her connections, bewming an object of desire to al1 of the characten 

in the aovel ( 192). AU of the charactea in the novd wiii try to interpcct, and to acquirc, 

Kate's "effect" on &cm-in their desire to fully participate pote hncaster Gate culture. She 

accommodata to &ersf views of her, but, u n l h  Milly, will not give up h a  oam identity: 

"Kate was accordingly, to ber own vision, not a hypocrite of vunie, for she gave herself up; 

but she was a hypocrite of stupidity, f a  she kept to haseif everything that was uot hcrself" 

(NY XIX, 34). 

In Wings. the narrator describes Kate as ". . . just the contempory Lmdm fernade, 

highiy modem, inevitabiy battemi. hoaourably fw" (NY XIX, 56). We assume. notes 

Mitchell, evm though we ut hvdly privy to Kate's thoughts, tbnt h a  r t i w  are 

vduntarüy willed, .ad sbe is nguîarly condenmed for the &ad- way she maiiipuiatcs 

everyone elsc (181). Kate stems f* to make h a  cboias, but hcr f d o m  itas, as Mede 

Williams notes, alrcady bem cimmscribed by ber loyaity to her fathm ami sister, and by 



her economic dependence on Mrs. b w d e r  (97). h m  the beginning of the novel. Kate 

thinks of herself as trappeci in her situation: 'Tm aot w precious a capurc . . . No one bas 

ever wanted to keep me W o d W  (NY XIX, 14). Kate has no< freely chosm to Iive with 

her aunt. She tells Dcnshec 

The point is. you sec. that I dont escap. . . . 1 wisbed to escap 

Aunt Maud. She [Maudl fixcd upoa me herseif. sealed on me 

with her wonddul  gildeci clpws. 1 neva myoctf got into her car. 

1 was her choice. (NY XUC, 73) 

Kate's initial offer to leave ber wealthy aunt and tive witb ber destitute fa& aloo seems to 

k a free choice. The sïncmty of Kate's olfer <O hcr father is not the issue. argues Mitchell. 

but w hether she expets anything to result from her offer (n. 1.2 1 1). KptC acts 'as if  her 

choice was real, but sbe L n w s  al1 dong that her father would never risk defying wealthy 

Aunt Maud. and that her otfn wiîi be rejccted (Mitchell, LW): "This whole vision was the 

worst thing yet-as including in pariicular the inttryicw to which she bad braced herseif; and 

for what had she corne but for the worstn (NY XM, 34)? But the stroagest k t  to 

Kate's freedom. suggests Williams, is the Iure of Lancaster Gate, and the possibility that 

she might becorne liLc her amt, a wonhippr of matcrial and socid sueasdes (97). Kate 

saw as sbe had never seen befm how matcrial things spoke to 

her. [she j saw, and sbe Mushed to set, tbat if in contrast with sane 

of its old aspects life now afTectcd her as a successfuUy "done up" . . . 
[she] had a dire a d b i l i t y  to ple~surr from such sources. (NY XIX, 28) 

From the openiag pages of Wings. the narratot, in describing Kate's 'beauty". uses the 

Ianguage of the market place, suggtsting WS *tus as a commcxiity for the readcc "Ibc 

impression [Kate prodiiced] w u  one that rrni.ineû, but as regards the sources of it no sum 

in oddCrim wouid have mide up tbe &d" (NY XIX, 3 itaiics mine). 

In his ~rlticisn of me Go&n Bowl, A g i m  notes that the Rince is not to do anything 

for the Ververs; he is to k somrihing for t h e  an objcct of appiaiatim (m). MR 



Lowder uses Kate in a similar fasbion: 

That was the story-that she [KaîeJ w u  always, for her beadccnt 

dragon. uader amis: Iiving up, every hour, but especially at festal 

hours, to the 'value' Mn. b w d c r  had attached to her- Hi& and fixeâ, 

this estimate ruled, cm each occasion, at Lancaster Gate, the social scene - . . 
As such a person was to dress the part, to walk, to look. to sQealc. in 

every way to express, the part, sr, all this was what Kate was to do for 

the charactcr she had undertaken, under ber ami's roof. to mprescnt. 

(Ny =* 34) 

As I. A. Ward notes. Mrs. Lowdcf s amin concern is social (105). She bas rejeftd Lionel 

Croy and Kate's sister Marian. as she a a w t  use thcm socially. She chooses Kaie because 

she can. Kate becornes the col~llllodity thiwgh which h a  aunt wilI extead her said 

connections into the aristocracy. Agnew suggests k t :  

M e  nad clothcs, poscsicms. interiors. and exteriors as rcprcsmting 

more or less s u c c d u l  accommodations to a world of goods, aad in 

so doing we rcheone in our min& the appopriatioa of that socid wodd 

via the commodity. We consume by proxy. We window-&op. (73) 

Kate recognizes her commodity status "1 œn . . . oa the countcr. when I'm not in the 

shagwindow; in and out of which I'm thus convdently, commercially whisked: the 

essence, al1 of it, d m y  position. and the price, as p p r i y .  of my aunt's pmtection" (NY 

XIX, 279). One d Kate's attributes is that she is beautifid. and in the market place, beauty 

setls: "Slender and simplh fquent ly  souadlas, she was somehow always in the Line of the 

eye-she counted SingulPrly fm its pl-" (NY XIX, 5). DesrpMe and theiaat 

mmiageable, Kate becomes, for Mrs. Lovdct, a "luxury to t a k  about the world" (NY 

MX.213). Inhadcscnpri~(~aCKUe.M.~üLcibe~tor ,~tberhccaicdibe  

market place, reàucing Kate to 'ita. an objcct chet bsd "from fri bsck, b#n appraised and 

waited for" (NY XIX, 213): 



I've watched it long: I've k e n  saving P' up and letting & as you 

say of invcstmtllts, apprcciate: and you may judge whaba. now 

it has bcgun to pay so, I'm likely to consent to treat for it with 

any but a hi@ bidder. I can do the best with her, and I k  my 

idea of the k s t .  (NY XIX, 82; italics mine) 

S a l k  S- rightiy argues tbat Kate is the one of solid milateral thnt her disgrad 

family possesss (66). Kate's "bcauîy" bas a very diffemt 'efKectw on ber impoverishd 

farnily than on wdthy  Mrs- Lowder; it is eetirely ecooornic. She is the commodity through 

which her family will grab xnne of the Lowder money: "But he wonel Croy] insists tbat 

it's through her and h u g  hcr only that 1 may hdp  him; jus& as Marian insists thpt it's 

through her, and t h u g h  her oaly, that 1 can help kr '" (NY XIX, 70-71). For her 

father, Kate is "a taagiMc valuen (NY XIX. 9). The more Aunt Maud feels Kate's loyalty 

to bim, he rrmiods Kate, the more she will "givta to bmalc the manection: "'You must 

work it'", he tells Kate (NY XE.  16). L o d ,  however, is a "'poor min of an old âad to 

make a stand about giving up. . . . But t'm cmt, after aii. quite tk old min not to get 

sornething for giving up'" (N'Y XIX, 17). He wiil end a11 contact with Kate, will do 

anything Mrs- L n w k  wishes, in d a  to -ive his parcei of mony. He fm 
Kate for sharing her ideritance with ber sister: "She mte] should have divided it with 

him " (W XIX, 24). 

Kate is Maria's last hop for a p e r d  of Aunt Maud's wealth. Evm though Kate 

shares, with her sutcr, her mail inhentana Mt by iheir motber, Marian wants mom Kate 

rememben what Marian was Iike before her maniage to a poor man. For Kate, thm was 

"no one in the world so pmtty as Marion. no oac so cbuming, so clever, so assural, in 

advance, of happinm and successa (NY XM. 33). Kate now sees in her sister '. . . a 

stateofthespiiitthiiperbtesmOrLdmastsb.rplybowpmyaimi~tbtwwhcnyoo 

rninded so much the absence of wealthm (NY XIX. 34). Marian has becorne a penniless 

widow, but s k  hu &O lost her soul. S h  wiil ôave ndhing more to do with Katc if& 



chooses to iive witb her father. for that will end Kate's source of income, and therefore 

Marian's as well. Marian infoms Kate, in no uncertain tcrms. that is is Kate's "duty" to 

her family to marry whomever Aunt Maud suggests. to remaia in her aunt's favour. and to 

support Marian and her childccn. Marian s e m s  to carc only for Kate's utility: 'It was 

through Kate that Aunt Maud should be workcd, and nothing mattered l e s  than w b t  might 

become of Kate in the pmcessw (NY XIX, 34). Kate expriencw, through Marian, how 

destructive the la& of wealth a n  be in the socicty in which shc lives. She will try. 

throughout the novef. to prvent this situation from bappcoing to hcr and those Jhe Loves. 

Kate's c o m m ~ c a t i o n  extends even beymd ber blood relatives, as even Mari-an's 

sisters-in-Iaw vicw her as an *objecta: 

She [Katel anrld set how the Cmdrip pair pssed their brother's widow 

on îhe subject of Aunt Maud-who wasn't, after dl, fk* aunt; made her, 

over their interminable cups, chatter and even swagger about Lancaster Gate, 

made her more n i l p  than it h d  ~ecmed written that any Croy couid p i M y  

becorne on such a subject. They laid it down, thcy rubbcd it in, that Lancaster 

Gate was to be Lep< in si& and that she, Kate, was to k a p  it . . . 
(NY XIX, 37-8) 

Kate's contemporacies use her as weli. For Denshcr, it is her "talent for WC", a quality 

he feels he lacks, that attracts him to Kate. However, he understands "life" as an object he 

"must somehow arrange to amex and possess", a very different view h m  that of Katc 

(NY XIX, 3). W i i ü ~  describes this talent of Kate's as an eagerntss "to e x p m  h e ~ e l f  

in the public context, to  be fr& to adopt and animate a variety of appealing social d e s "  

( 104). In Book Suth, Dender tells Kate: 

Me's v y intccesting! 1 hope it's &y as much so for you as yai 

make it f a  &cm; 1 mem jdghg by whaî you make it fa me. Yai 

seem to me to reprcsent i t  as tbrilliag facesdomcs. and in adiffereut 

way for tach: Aunt Maud, Sussn Shepherd, Milly. (NY XX. 49) 



Densher tries to possess Kate's crcaîivc imagination. convincing himstlf it is because of his 

eariier meeting of Milly in Arnaïca, ratber than because of Kate, that hc is now in Venicc: 

Behind everything for him was his renewed remembrame, which had 

fairly h o m e  a habit, that he had b a n  the first to know her [Millyj . . . 
I t  had worked as a clear connexion with something lodged in the p s t ,  

somtthing aiready their own. He had more than once d l d  how he 

had said to himsetf . . . that he was n a  tkre  not just as he was in so 

doing it, t h u g h  Kate and K w ' s  id- but ihiough Miiiy and Milly's 

own, and through himself and his om, unmistakeably-as well as 

through the Little facts, what~vcr ihey bad amountcd to, of his tirne in 

New York. (NY XX, 18Slc8i6) 

As Fowler coovincingïy argues. Dtnsher consistently reduces Kate io the level of object 

(197): "I wish I could use you a Iittle m m w ,  he tells Kate, as shc becornes a "testw of his 

power (NY lû<, 52). From the vcry beginning of the novel, Densher thinks of Kate in 

temis of possession: 'Life might prove dinicult. . . but mernwhile they had cacb aha. 

and that was everything. This was her m t e ' s ]  ruisoning. but mcanwhile, for him. each 

other was what they did n't have. and it w u  just the pointw (NY XIX, 61-2). Fix Deashet. 

"possession" connotes the physid (Mitchell, la). He wants to be "mastern of Kate: 

"He had never, he thcn knew, tasted, in dl his relation with her, of anytbing so sharp . . . 
as the vividness with which he saw himseifmaster in the conflicta (NY XX, 23@3i). As 

MitcheU notes= 

the strained use of the woni ['panessionW] kgins  to ~f lect  its multiple 

implications: to inhsbit a place or own a thing; to engioss one's thoughts 

or be controllcd by a spirit; to display certain ornibutes or keep a seaet; and 

as a eupbcmism for sexual inta#>msc. Tbesc manSestations. however, 

disguise a persistent disjunctim bctween baving and owning, idcntity and 

control. that is dramatized through the ways in which charactcrs possess 



both thanseives and each other. (191) 

In Venicc. bnsâer b l r h o i ü s  her into d n g  to hir rwms-a ' p m o f d û i s  w i l l ' a  dr 

be will have notbng more to & with Milly (N'Y XX, 178): 

Tbac glowed fa him in f.ct a Itid d rage at whst k wasm't havint  

an exaqmatioa, a reaentment, kgotten mily by the very impatience 



(NY XIX, 162). Thercfore he will not be able to offer her the "abysses" for which she has 

corne to London. Milly loogs for a "human and personal" adventure in a place wherc she 

will be "completely unknown . . . amoog the completely unknowing" (NY MX. 135). 

Kate immediaiely captures MiIly's attentioa as she recognizcs that it is Kate, 'the haudsome 

girl offered to her si@. . ." who bas the b l e d g e  and imagination to mate the exciting 

possi bili ties of life tbat Miiiy desires (N'Y XTX. 146): "'it's in her [Katel thslt life is 

splendid; and a part that is even that sbe's devaad to me'" (NY XX, 128). 

Milly "sees", in Kate's "diffmnce", y# anothcr aspect of ber "beauty". For her, Kate's 

"beauty" is in her intuitive understanding of Milly's situation and her desires. Katt will not 

be sorry for her beause of her illnes; she wiU wt Mricnd her d y  in sympathy. Milly 

recognizes tbat 

She [Kate] cao c m  for me-she miut f cd  that-ody by bciog 

sorry for me; and that's why she's so lovdy: to be aiready 

wiiling to takt the trouble to be. It's the height of the disintmstcd. 

. . . She understands . . . she's better thaa any of you. She's 

beautiful. (NY XIX, 164) 

James statcs quit. dearly in the prrfoa tbu Miliy will use the 0th- cûaractus in k r  

attempt to grab "as much of the fmit of life as possible" (AN. 291). W e  am tdd  that Mill y. 

made for "seeiag". is dso made for "rcriangm (NY XIX, 1% italics mine). As &II 

perceptively notes, Milly "plotsa against Kate as much as she is plotted against by Kate 

(Meaning. 302). In ber ~cprch for 'the higàest picasure' Lifc un offer, Milly demands of 

Kate: "You must hclp me'" (NY XI?€, XO). And Kate docs becorne "entangld and 

cœrced" by MlIy in h a  desire to Iive. James tells us that Milly is "passionately desirhg to 

'put in' befon extinctiat as amny d tk fina vibraîiau as possible, a d  so acbieve, 

howeva briefly a d  ôrokenly, the - dhving  Lived" (AN, 288). Milly has aime to 

London "for Me as oepoaed to lcsiniag'. with a ' p h  fa psople md ha love al i few,  

wanting to "get into the cumntw of hcaier Gate society (NY XIX. 147,1.. 



Milly. the innocent heircss of her New York heritage, understands that Kate, the 

"handsome Eoglish girl from the havy  Eogiish house", the "grcat d i t y " ,  bas c x ~ c n c c d  

"a society constituted fmm far back" (NY XIX, 154, 149). Feeling her innocence at never 

having expcrienced tifc, Milly compares hcrself to Kate. She desires to learn ". . . why she 

[Mill y ] was so different from the 'handsome girl' [Kate J-which she didn't b w .  king 

merely able to feel it; or at my rate might leam . . . why the handsome girl w u  si diiffernt 

from herR (NY XUC, 19) .  Shc is in doubt about ber own value and fcels "a mcrc lit& 

American, a cheap e x d c ,  importeci almat wholesaIe . . . " (NY XIX. M7)- She luP, as 

Kate senses, "no natural seuse of social values, does n't in the least understand our 

differences or know who's who or what's what* (NY M[. 60). As Rowe points out, 

Milly needs the foms and values of Eumpan history and tradition (143). She sees that 

Kate can provide what she desires. dl the 'pibi l i t ies" of IXe. Miliy WU becorne the 

consumer of "borrowed exprience". using Kate to this end (Autobiography, 253-41). 

M~UY 

had never, shc might weU beiitve, ben Ui such a state dvibmtiou; 

her sensibility was almost ta> sbprp for hm cornfort: there werc. for 

example, more indications than sbe d d  d u c e  to ordct in the ~nanncr 

of the friendly aiece, who stmck hcr as distinguished and interesting, as 

in fact surprisingly geniai. This young womads type had. visibly, o<hcr 

possibilities . . . (NY MX. 148) 

Milly will try to a c q u k  some fom of d - idmt i t y  through seing Kaîe functioa socidly 

(Allen, 163). She gives Kate "a week of prcsents. achowledgements. mementos. 

pledges of gratitude and admiratioa, that werie al1 on one side' in "rcairn" to be toid a liüie 

about L d  M d .  . .' (NY XIX. 1). As Jonathan Ffcahan notes. Müly adopts Kate 

as h a  œw caapsnicm, iurling to use Kic's quaiities; ôer rcfhaneat, ha frieadsbip, and 

her love. to snpply her with the sense of havïng lived (219). "It vas a fact . . . that Müly 

actuaiiy began to bmnv from the hsndsonre gïd a sort of view of her state. . . (NY XE,  



17475). Milly das not want Lord Mark for herseW. ami is quite prepad to sacrifice Kate: 

"If she [Milly j was to k a p  becself out she could naturaily bcst do so by putting in 

somebody dse. She accordingly put in Kate Cmy-to sacrifice hcr if necessary" (NY XIX, 

163). The use of the word "sacrifice" rcminds the reader of Katc's promise to Densher that 

she will  not sacrifice anyme in her design. 

As Rivkin argues, MiUy Iniowingly wts Kate, hoping to take her place as Dcnsbefs 

beloved (1 13). As Milly watches Kate fmm her balamy. she sees her as Deasber doa ,  

and both are captivaied by hcr "beautya: 

the image pmsented to her @Mïliy], the splendid young woman 

who lookcd so paniculady bandsome in impiitimcc . . . was the 

peculiar proprty of somebody else's vision. tbat this fine freedom 

in short was the fine f d o m  she showcd Mr. Dcnshcr. Just so was 

how she laoked to him. and just so was how Milly w k  held by ber- 

held as by the straoge sense of saing ihrough thit distant prsoo's 

eyes. . . . The first [effect] was that it stnick our young womm as 

absurd to say that a gid's lmlring so to n man could posibiy be 

without connexions; and the second was that by the iime Kate had 

got into the m m  Milly was in mental posJessim of the main 

connexion it must have for berself. . . . (NV XIX. 25'7). 

Milly will try to appropriate this 'mentai image' dKate  in îhe h o p  of aümcting Deusher f a  

herself. 

MiUy 's accidentai meeting dtbe couple si the Natimai Gallery reminds the &r of 

Strether, in The Ambassadors, as be discovers Chad and Mme. de Vionaa togetber in their 

boat Pahaps Milly, iikc Stretha, &a&s not to "kuowm the dation bctwœn Kate and 

M e r .  At the G.nay. sht secs Kitc "literally in eoaiiol of tbe renea, and m s e s  that 

what shc must do is to takt o v u  fiun Kate, to capture hshefs  attention (NY IUX, B4). 

She ch- the "texta of "her u n d  margin as an Amcrican girl" attempting to taLe 



control. litenlly. of the scene (N'Y MX. 2953. Milly becomes the "American girlw. for that 

is how she believes Dcnsher scs her. innocent., wdthy.  and in search of Europe~n culture: 

"She became as spontaneous as possible and as American as it might fwivenicntly appeal to 

Mr. Dmsher, &ter his travels. to find her" (NY XIX, 2%). Milly tries to c m t e  a sto y that 

will attract Densher. even though she suspects that Kate may also k in love. What Milly 

does h o w  is "that she m l l y ]  Wrcd him [Densûcr], as sbe put it to hem&, as much as ever 

. . ." (NY MX, 299). Milly, who has nad Lord Mark so intuitively, must have some 

knowledge of Kate's feelings toward Dcorber. She l r w v s  with certaInty that kasher loves 

Kate. but thîs knowledge d a s  not iaterferc with her design to Mn Densher for her o m :  

Liüie by little indced, wder t& vividness O€ Kate's behaviour, the 

probabilities fell back into their d e r .  Merton ûensber was in love 

and Kate couldn't help it-could only be sorry and kind: wouldn't 

that. without wild flumes, -ver everything? (NY XIX, 298) 

For Mm. Stringham, Kate's "bcautyw is differcnt again. As shc plots to assure a rde for 

Milly as princes. she wül gladly ma Kate to enswc that Milly is 'mmantically 

provided for" (NY XIX, 171). "She's, you know. my princess, and to one's princes . . 
. one d e s  the whole sacxifiiW NY, 209). Mn. Shingham creatcs a d e  for the 

charmîng Kate in h a  stay, that of bandmaiden to Milly: 

The handsome Engtish girl fmm the h u v y  English bouse 

had beeu as a f i  y m  in a picturc stepping by mrgic ait of its frame: 

it was a case in truth for which Mn. Stringham prcscntly found 

the perfea image. She haà lost none of ber grasp, but quite the 

contrary, of ibst other conœit in vütue of wbich Miiîy was the 

waudering mcess: so w b t  couid be more in hrmoay m w  than 

toseethe~w. i tcd~poaat tbec i tygtebyckwocth iest  

maiden, the chosen daughtet of the burgesses? (NY XU[, 171) 

Susan discovas, ihrough Amt Mau& that Katc does love Denshct, bii sgrres to lie to 



Mil ty about this relationship if she is asked. This will leave leave MiHy free to love 

Densher: 

She [Mm Stringham 1 found herself of a sudden, strange to say, 

quite willing to operate to Kate's ham. or at least to Kate's good 

as Mrs. Lowdcr with a noble anxitty measureâ it. She found 

herseIf in short w t  caring what bccame of Kate-only 

convinced at bottom of the predominanet of Kate's star- 

Kate was n't in danger. Kate was n't patbetic: Kate Cmy. 

whatever h a p p a i ,  would take carc of Kate Croy. (NY XX, 1 17) 

For Mrs. Siringbarn, ' . . . al1 the Kate Croys in Christendom were but dust for the feet of 

Milly" (NY XX* 43. 

To fully understand the impact of Kate's cücum~ta~:es as a 'soeiai commodity". the 

reader m u t  be awarc ofthe soci-al mifieu in wbich Kate is trapptd. Peggy McCormack 

records the society of James's redistic fictioas thus: 

Charactecs (of vaying degrces of wcalth and talent) cespd to this 

setting [capitaiist societies] as if it wcrt an exchange cconorny in w hich 

they ourvive and hopc to pospcr by p.e<icing whateva fam of 

commodities transaction îhey cm affotd Thcy do so by displaying 

theù human assets as cultural cwunoditïes valuabie only when made 

public or exchaoged in social interaction. Society immediaîely sets 

prices u p  characters' mccchandizable ~sscts such as physical 

attractiveness, mental acuity, culture, titk or money itself. (2) 

The social world of Knte Cmy. as Rowe 5s in the ihn>es of radical cbange and 

upbeavalW (144). h s t e r  Gaie is a miemorm d the m o d i t y  w d d  James deplorad. 

In James, nata McCcmmck, tbac me a i w q  c-. f d e  *linguktic Iawmalre~'. 

whose verbal skills iuc usa i  in M e s  waged in the h w i n g  nrw (3). Thcse cbractczs 

cmsistentiy descrik human rclatioaship in metaphors directiy f m  the counting house 



(McConnacli, 3). It is Maud Manningham Louder, in Wings. who repnscats the emerging 

MarjLCt Society ofhôon: "Mm Inwckr wru London, wat üCe' (NY XIX, 32). Hcr 

strcngth is in her power, and she is  powdul because sbe bu mooey. Lancaster Gate is 

Maud's "counting bouse' . . . ber 'tdl @cm, where everytbiiy and evayoac is "on the 

counter, is weigbed in the scates for e x c b g e  valuen (NY XIX, 30). Kate, who 

nçognizcs this crucial aspect of ba amt's chrnder, ~ u r c l y  oimcs ber 'Britaxmia dtk 

Market Race" (NY XD[. 30). Imagined by Kate as a warr ia  c ld  in a bamet, shield, 

triden& and a Iedger, Aunt Muid P d y  to do battit- A "florid PBil*tiiiew, "unsCNpul00~ 

and immod", she carria a "retjcule for h a  p j u d î a r  as deep as that other palrct, the 

paket  full of coins stampd in her image. . ." (N'Y XU(, 3 1). As Rowe points out, Amt 



Stringilam's help, she will initiate the idea of a romance ktween Demsher and Milly in an 

effort to free Kate for a morc suitable choice. 

It is the penniless Lord Mark, himself a valuable commodity because of his title. who is 

the "am bassadoru, the oficial messager. of Lancaster Gate (NY XIX. 152). With 

surprising insight, he relates to Miily, and CO the reader. the redity of what London society 

has becorne: 

He explaiüed . . . that thetc was no such thing' to-day in M o n  

as saying where any one was. Every one was everywhen-nobody 

was anywhen. He should be put to it-yes. fraakly-to Ove a name 

of any sort or kind to their hostess's "set." Was it a set at all, or was n't 

it. and were there not reaily no such things as sets in the place any more? 

-was there anything but the groping and pawiog. that of the vague 

biliows of some great greasy sea in mid-Channel of masses of bewildered 

people trying to "get" thcy did n't know what or whcre? (NY MX, 150) 

In Wings. James exposes a social class whcre, as obscives. s h e d  endeavour 

succumbs to pmoiial gai4 aind in the society d tan~asfcr Gate' affection is entaogled with 

self-interest (95). It is iqmtant to note tbat di involveci " c d d  quite likc each ocher in the 

rnidst of it, . . . " and they do. (NY XIX, 179). 

Kate's dilemmg as Vuginia Uewellyn Smiib acclwtcly observes, is not to discover who 

she is, but to witbstaud m she is unda the extmne pressure imposed on her by othas: a 

disposable asset, a line to pull in the Lowdcr wcalth, and aa object O€ desire ( 181). Kate. 

in a pnvate moment with Miny, describes her -rate siîuâtion: 

You can do anytûing-you can do, 1 mean. lots thai we cai't You'n 

an outsider, independent and standing by yoiuse& yoa'rc not bidewsly 

relative to tiers Md tiers d othcffothcff . . . We're O€ a, use to you-it's dcfeot 

to tell you. You'd be of use to us, but W ' s  a different matter. My honest 

advice to you would be . . . to dmp us while you fao. (NY XK. m l )  



Kate understands the Society in w hich she lives as a "drcadful monster calculaicd to devour 

the unwary, to abase the prwd. to scandalise the g d '  wherc "nobody . . . d m  anything 

for nothing" (NY XIX, 277, 160). Kate's confrontation of herself, as she looks into the 

mirror in the squalor of ber fathcr's Chirk S t m t  hous, is one of determination Co f ~ e  

henelf from her existing Qrcumstances: " Was it not in fact the partial escape from this 

"worst" in which she was steepcd to be aMe to make henelf out again as agrceable to sec? 

She stared into the tamished g l a s  too hard indeeù to be starhg at her beauty almtm (NY 

XR, 5 ). Walter Benjamin argues that an a c t a  facing the camera has a feeling d 

strangeness. much like the estrangmient one feels befon me's owo image in the mirror 

(580). The image bccomes separate. now to be prcsented to the public. The screm actor 

knows he will ultimatcly face the public. the consumers wbo anaitute the market 

(Benjamin, 580). Kate seems to be pmparing hmcif to face ber audience: her fatbcr, hcr 

aunt, and hcaster Gate soeiety. Kate sees her beauty as she lodrs into the mimn, but she 

also sees a determination ad to bc "chalk markcd for auctiod'. Shc f t t is  herseif to bt 

inventive, courageous in her uncertain future, but she is dso the socially exploitable 

commodity ihat Mrs. Lowdcr prizcs (W~liiams. 107). Ha way of seing and knowing the 

world. and her iaowledge of the importaoce of material thiags in thai wodd dows ber to 

fully undentand her own statu as an object of value rnthcr rhsn as a purcbasa or 

appropriator (Men, 155). Kate wonders ifshe bas "uiy right to anything but to be as nch 

and over-flowing, as smpit and shining, as [she] cao be made' (NY XIX. 71). 

Miiiicent Bell, in her 1993 le!cture "Women in the Jamesian e e " .  notes thst tbc women 

of this periud w c n  " c o n f î  by a plot they had not writîa, the plot of novels wbich began 

with the need of a gid to fmd hmeff  by fmding the right man anci eoding witô her 

successfuI arrivai at the aitaru (ï,ccûms, 2). &11 COQ~IUCS th8it James's favomite sctieme 

was that of wameo who f d  the a m v e n t i d  plot indap3tc, who stn,ve to bc more frœ 

to tcalize themselves (2). In ber position as the favomite niecc of Mrs. Lnwder, Kate 

understands that it is within ber grasp to bendit di those wbo rely ai her. Kate wiU mt be 



confhed in the plot written for k r  by ber aunt. She will try to free berself sochlly. wnting 

her own plot in which sk hopes to satisfy everyonc. Kak makes her intentioas very clcar 

as she proclaims: "1 shall sacrifice nobody and notbing and tbat's just my situation. that 1 

want and thai I sbail t y  for evythiiig'" (N'Y XIX. 173). Howcver, in trying to Iive up to 

her aunt's expctations, and in trying to pl- her impoverished family, Kaie is reduced to 

the levd of the "wded".  Her muge of cnativc choicc. het capacity for esaping her 

situation, is dtnied her (Wiiiams, S). 

Lastiy. but mosi crucial to the rcadefs uodcrsiuiding O€ Kate, is the usc of Kate by tûc 

narraior. So important is the mlc of the nanator in Wings. thnt it is the focus of Chapter 

Two of this wopk AS Brenda Austin-Smith acutdy oôsewes. in sumndtring to the 

romantic notion s h e d  by the other cbaracten in ihc novel. the namitor contributes to the 

suaxss of Mrs. Lmwdcr's pian to kœp amtml over Kate by substituting an idcaiized 

version of Milly for Kate as the objcct of Dcoshds desire ( 109). Milly tries Deosher's 

view of her os 'the innocent Awricrn giii". but, as Uevel lyn Smith points out, she wants 

to be mon ihan a "poor littîe ricb girl' (220). Milly wants the "abyssesw of lifc. and will 

use Kate to get them. It is t h d o r e  lctt to Kate. as is evcything e h  in the novel. to try to 

create. with Miily's blcssing, tbe d e  tbat May desires. 



CHAPrER 2: Kate's 'Effcct" on the Narrator 

"I dich 't &scribe to -wu the purpose of ïî . . . I describecl to you . . . 

the efecct oJit --which is a very diment thing ' 

Henry James, The Sared Fount. 241. 

"'And. Tayv h m  do -wu hm,' Kaîe inquired in reply. 'anynhing about 

my fhoughts??' " 

Henry laws. 7 k  Wings of the Dove, NY XIX. 36. 

In his introduction to An of the Novel* R. P. Blachur explains James's "indirect 

appmach" to tbe writing of narrative fiction: "James neva  put his mdcr in direct cmtact 

with his subjects: he bclieved it was impossible to do so, because his subjcct reaiiy was not 

what happened but wb.1 somame felt about wbat happeci, and this could bc d i d y  

known on1 y ihrough an intemediate intelligence" (xviii). This chapter argues that, in 

Wings. this indirect nrnntive inhibits any absdute knowledge, impataat in tâe readcr's 

final anaîysis of' Kate, 

James writcs, in "Ine Art of Fictioa", that "A novel in its broadtst definition is a 

personal, a dinct impressioo of life: that, to begia witb cmsiitutes its value, which is grrater 

or l e s  acconÿng to tbc intcnsïty of the irnprrssi<mW (SelecrredUerary, 4(). This indirect 

narrative meihod is always ambiguous because ody "impressions", not "knowledge", are 

revealed. in the choiœ d a  n0n.i)nmïscicnt namior, James tries for the highest intensïty of 

impression, obaineci wben 'a fine mind is subject to bewildermcnt" (H. James. qtd. in 

Austin-Srnith, W). An ommkïmt mind is never bewilâemî k a u s e  of i ts acccss to 

cwplete knowIcdge, w üttle impaaon is producai. FiiII knowleâge blocJm tbe d e r  

fcwo f d y  expiencing the cherrtar and tbeV poasibilitits th.i wïtbholdllig of idormatim, 

or gaps in the aanative. allow (&II. "Narrative Gaps", 100). What i s  rrcorded, tben. are 



the "effects" the characters have on one anothcr, and on the nanator as well. It is this 

narrative tecbnique o€ James's. "the deploymnt of the epistcmdogy of impritssions", tbat 

creates the mader's respcmsc (Hoople, 59). 

McComack suggsts ltut James suits the narrative voice to the kind of pmtagonist he 

chooses: a powerful cbarackr does not evoke an active. protective narrator, while a more 

vulnerable protagoaist evolra a mon active tind of aarrative (3 1). This daim seems 

especially accurate for Wings. The aarrator, Pfter elaborating Kate's strcngths for the 

reader. seems to desat h a  fm what he bciievcs to bc a more fragile Milly- Janet Holmgrm 

Mckay claims that in the rcalistic oovel. the narraton are i n ~ ~ a g ï y  involved witb. and 

affecteci by, the characters and theïr storics (36). This involvement results in a loss of 

authority, and the voices of the aanator and ihc charactas becme a mpwentation of 

multiple perspectives (McKay. 36). It is  this very narrative uncerîainty thaî pvents  the 

reader from finding any absolute mcaning in the novel. In Wings, the rmda secs events 

through the eyes of its thiee pincipie centres. Kate, MiIly, and Dcnsher. However, it is the 

narratds impressions of how these eveots a f k &  the characters tbat the mader huurr. 

As Austin-Smith so rightiy argues, the nanator of James's Iate fiction is non-ornuiscent, 

coovincing the m d a  thribu@ persuasive discome mther thnn tbtough Lwrledge (71). 

In Book Second of WNlgs, wbat the =der believes to be a conversation betwcen Aunt 

Maud and Densher occurs as Cdlows: "Aunt Mnud dearly ccmveycd it, though he awild i ' t  

Later on have said how. 'Yu don't r d l y  matter, I believe, so much as you think, and I'm 

not going to rnake you a martyr by ôanishing you. Your prfomances with Kate in the 

Park are ridicuious . . !" (NY XIX. 84). Whether sbe actualiy s p d s  these words. or this 

is only the namitor's impression of what Denshcr bdieves she might say. is ambiguous, 

The narrator thai su* tbat Dtashcr "aftaward~ felt tbat i f s k  huàn 't uôsolutely 

phraed dl this it was ôecaust she so sam mde bim out as gang with hcr fiv enough' 

(NY W(. &(, itaücs mine). The narrator's impcsaoas h m  at in &e focm of hypotbaid 

discourse. narrative that is jwcsentd as quoted speech cm the page, tbaigh nat ever 



verbalized (Young, 382). In this narrative confusion. the mder  cannot know exact1 y 

whose consciousaess records the prcvious passage. Densher's. Mrs. LA)wdcr's, or the 

namator's. 

The narrator in Wings. claims Austin-Smith, snms a n d e r  character in the m. and i s  

in cornpetition with the other characters for the right to tell the story (72). For instance. it is 

the narrator who fint suggesis the dovelike qudity of Milly: '. . . it was just a part that 

while this process went favard our young lody alighted, came k k ,  taking up ber dcstiny 

again as if sbe bad bcen able by a wave or two ofkr  wings . . . " (NY XIX. 160; italics 

mine). Later. the narrator gives the metaphor of "dove" to Kate for Milly, and it is Kate 

who is held ~spoasibie fa labding Milly. Wbea Kate replia to Miliy; "'because you're a 

dove"', she means to suggcst to Milly tbat she is gentle and swœt, innocent abait fertan 

redities of life, and vulnerable to them. It is Mlly. througb the namator. who intetprets 

Kate's meaning in the mantic fashioa of Milly as princess; 'pri ly as if, though a dove 

who could percb on one finger, one w m  al= a princes with whom foms werc to be 

observedm (N'Y XIX, 2û3). 

The main job of rcpft~t~~ted disc~ucst, argues Donald Ross. is to transmit idormation 

about the nanator's attitude toward what be reptesents (1224). In Wings, this becornes 

evident in Book Thid as the nanator introûua~ Susie Stringham to the readcr in a 

somewhat ironic fashion. As Austin-Smith observes, the narrator distances himsclf from 

Susie's point of vim.  prrseating Susie as one who is ovaFome by the romance of h a  

position as attendant to Mïlly (82). Although both are writers, the namator sea himsdfas 

superior to Susie, whose " M e  Iife" amsists of flitting "in and a i t  of the Public Libmy 

with the air of amscicntiOUSLy rctuming a bravdy eprrying &in ber pocket the key O€ 

knowledge itseif'" (NY XiX, lm). The m t o r  inicrprets for us MiIiy's effkct on Susic: 

Milly d d y  fdt these thinp toq but t h y  Sn& hammpinion at 

moments-that was quite the way Mrs. Stringham would have expresscd 

it-as the princes in a c o n v e n t i d  îragcdy might bave ~~ the 



confidaut if a prstmal emotion had ever bcen prmitted to the latter. 

TbPt a princes muid only be a princes w u  a üuth with which. essentidly, 

a confidant. however responrive, bod to live. (NY XIX. 12û) 

The narrator Ml1 Iater adop Susic's mmantic notion of Milly as prinms. 

nie namior in Wings also appears to report w hat is said or what has happened, tclliog 

the =der what a cbacacta 'mi@ have thought', and this stratcgy bas the force of an a d  

thooght (Benani. 'Nsnatora. 143). The d e r  gets Densber's impression, or more 

precisely, the i i ~ i tor ' s .  of what Denshcr i-ncs Mm Lowder mgh~ say anâ do: 'It was 

a particuiar in which A u d  Maud qppenrrd to offer berself as an example, qpaated io say 

quite agrecably: amst 1 wrnt of you, don't you s œ ?  U to be just ennctly as I am" (NY 

XX, 32; itaiics mine). As Kate lwks into the minor in ber father's mms ,  the reader learns 

ody the namator's impriession of what Kate is thinking: 'If she saw more things than hcr 

fine face in the duil glas of her father's lodgings, she mght hm>e seen that, after PLI, she 

was not herselfa fa& in the wllrpse' (NY XE. Sb; itaiics mine). The oarrator reports 

only what he believes Dtnsher thinLs he might say to Kate: 'He hsd rather avoiâed, as we 

haveremmkd. Kate's eyu, but then came a moment whco he would fcrirly have liked ru 

putit. arross the table to h m  1 say. üght of my life, ir thLc the greit worldTw (NY XX. 44: 

italics mine). The nvntaai iows tbc rca&r Miily's impression of Kate as weii: 'Kate 

wasn't h t d y  brutai . . . but rather indiffkrcntly. dcfcasively. She simpliried in advaocc, 

was beforchpnd wïth ha doubts. and knew witb siaguliar quickness what she wasn't . . . 

going to Iike' (NY XIX, 182). This quick summary of Kate may in al1 protmbiiity be the 

namitor's impression of Kate, ratha than W y ' s .  and the use of the word "bnitai' not 

once, but twice. i d u e n c a  the reader's impression of Kate. 

In Book Erst ofthe novel the nurstapnscats Kite to the d e r  with much sympthy. 

a n d . s s V u p o i a F o w 1 ~ ~ s a ~ c b c r r d a r b o o l d a e v ~ s c c  berasthe "badhaoiae'iathe 

cornplex w d d  d this wvel (195). Tbe a~mtor  goes to gcit lriigtâs to inform tâe rcader 

of Kate's tragic prroorl histoy. piriag her in a vy distic situatiw. but also insisting 



that the reader must understand fully her predicament. H m  is a "wasted p t " :  

Her father's lift, her sister's, her own, that of her two lost 

brothers-the whole history of their house had the &ect of 

some fine florid, voluminous phrase, say evca a musical. that 

dropped first into words, into notes, without sense, and then, 

hanging unfinished, into no wotds, no notes at ail. Why should 

a set of people have bctn put in motion, on such a s d e  and with 

such an air of being equiepd for a profitable joumcy, ody to break 

down without an accident, to stretch tbemselves in the wayside dust 

without a mama. (NY XLX, 4) 

The narrator informs the m&r of Kate's history in stark, redistic rbetoric: "the loss of her 

father. the discomfott of her sister. the co~rma t ion  of their shrunken prospects . . .'. so 
different from the romantic vision of Milly's tcagedy (NY XM. 29). Kate's ancestral home 

is a "vulgar litîie m m "  on a "YUIgar littie sbeet" that tastes of "the failure of fortune and 

honour" (NY XIX, 3). Her father, Umd Cmy, appeoR the pafect Eoglish gentleman. 

Dorothea Krook accurately describes him as "an elegaut wastrcl", handsome in appeamnce, 

but with a da& biddeci past (196). Kate's f a h u  has brwgbt shsw and dishomur to the 

Croy family name. As UeweUyn Smith points out, Katc's hauatiog frst-person account of 

her fatha's disgrsfe ~ ~ m s  the d e r ' s  sympaîhy. and we cannot heip but compare the 

effecâ of hearing the account of Milly's tragic past through the romantic vision of Susan 

Stringham (189). Jus& what bis sin is, the d e r ,  and Kate, ncver discover, but it is the 

effect of this disgract on Kate that is important, 

The nanatoc uses Kate's d o u s n e s s ,  in Book Fust, as a medium to r t v d  hcr 

"type". As A h - S m i t h  obscwes, Knte's coasciowmss is dominetcd by the burb 

ralities of hr w d d  (93). The amatm mites us awarc d b ' s  difEcui sihutim by 

using the metaphor of war. with Katc as the wurior mdy  for battle. Kate is at 3 e r  

lookout", at bmaster Gate, the "hïgh south window tbat hung over the Rutw, and  si^^ is 





tries to capture the "effect" of her. to record it for the reader, but canot. Kate is 'iife', 

w ith al1 its c m  piex rcalities, a d  is beyond knowing. The narrata, like Denshcr, Milly, 

and Lord Mark. tries t o  "Irnow " Kate. to "possess by characterizing". but ail are 

unsuecessfu1 ([an, 13 1). The namitor d e s  use of Kate's "negative capbility" 

emphasizing for the reader that she can never ôe "knownn. (Negative Capability occurs 

"when [woJman is capable of k i n g  in uncettainties, Mysteries, dwbls, without any imtable 

reaching after fact and reascm . . .' (Keats, English RomMtic Wn'tets. 11209). Mitchell 

argues that udike any 0th- cbacacta in the novei, Katc maintaios an enviaHe negative 

capability "tbat i s  rcflected in the narrative's pnference for analogy at the expense of flat 

d o n w  ( 19697). The mamator does not know Kate's plan fidiy because she h e d  does 

not, designing it as circumsbnces presmt themselvcs. The narrator must therefore resort to 

speculation rather than dcliver the abwiute "tnitb" about Kate's pians. Occuncnccs rclating 

to Kate are treated by the narrator "as ir they were, or could bc cithet, "sbe rnight be 

devoured,", she "rnight be more f a  to commit hersdf" (NY XIX, 3032; itaiics mine). 

Kate, the narrator i n foms  u s  wül not make the "mistake of trusting to easy analogies" 

(NY WX. 3 1). The namtor is w m h g  the d e r  againsi taking his own anaiysis too 

seriousl y. 

Kate leavcs ihings unstated, ~chicving interprc<ive power by etlc~ucaging ohers to 

e x p s s  their desires (Mitchell, 199). It is Kate who interprcts =y's desire to experience 

life, understands Mrs. ~ w d c r ' s  use of hcr [Kate J to achieve her social aspiratioas, and, 

fioally, understands chat Densher bas faIlen in love with May's w m o r y .  Kete's 

intcrpretive ability is also evidciit in her d i  to answer imy question d i d y .  Marian. 

whem she questions Kate about ber intention to mamy Dcnshcr, d v e s  another question, 

ratôer than any definite aaswec "Is it your i b  tbpi if 1 rhould f a l  so 8 would be b d  t o  

give you notice, so thaî you might stcp in and h e d  me on? 1s that your idcaTw (NY XIX. 

38). As Dtnsher quat ioos  hcr as io her pert in imd Mark's disovay d theV engagement, 

sbe repIies: "'Are you trying to fm it on me that 1 must have told him" (NY XX, 376)? In 





towards MiUy: 

It may be declPacd for Kate, a rll eveny tht bcr sinccnty about 

her fnead. thriorigh this tirne, w u  deep? her compnssionate 

imaginatioo strcmg; rad iht ihae thing gave hcr a virtue. a 

good -ence, a credibility fm berself. PO to s@. <bi( 

werc L.icr to be ptcious to k. Shc riirpd wiih her lran 



plumed. black-robed. hung about with amuIets, reminders, rclics, mainty 

seatd mainly d l l ,  and that of the upight restîess s lowàrcl ing M y  of 

her coun who exchanges with her . . . tidul questions and answers. 

(NY XX, 139; italics mine) 

Kate's "effect" on the nanator now tums her into a commodity. He will use her as the 

"dark' heroiae in his story, and he will use ber as a 'handamiden" for Milly. 

The narrator offen us an eiitirdy diffennt "imprrnoioa" of Milly fmm that of Kate. 

Milly is not intmducal until Book Thini, and it is MR. SûingbOm's i r n ~ o u s  d h e r ,  

rather than the nanator's, that the rcadcr receives. The= arc no facts here. o d y  a somewôat 

romantic view of Milly's situa&ioa as seen h u g h  the coasciousness of S u a n  Stringham. 

In other words, it is the narrator's impression of Mrs. S<ringbrm7s thoughts about Mlly <bot 

the reader hears. As a tesutt MiUy bacomcs, for the m&r, for the other chacactm, and for 

the namator, the image d a  romantic figure that is enforad by aU throughout the novel. She 

is, for Susie. 'the d thing. the romantic life itsclf": 

It was Ncw York mouming, it was New York hair, it was New 

York history, codused as yef but multitudinous. of the l os  of 

parmts, M e c s ,  sista, Plmart e v y  human appndage, d on a 

sale and with a sweep tbat had rcquired the gmatct state: i t  was a 

New York legead of affiitiag, of romantic isolation, and, ôeyoad 

everything, it was by most accounts. in respect to the rnass O€ money 

so piled on the g W s  back, a set of New York possibilitiw. (W MX, 1056) 

The d e r  canpucs this romantic histay with the rcaiioiic presaitaiion dKaic's f d y  

disaster. Lack of prehistory, suggests Bell, scvea the prdagorrist (who. in Wings. is 

Milly) from the p s t  in oidcr io nnlre hU a h a  initial inaoccact as mythid as possible 

("Narrafive Gaps", 99). Tbe -st csapcs tbs -ts d ctslist pmmmiiticm 

and is unfaUcn as her adventure begins (&II, ' N d v e  Gapsw. 99). The Miota d 

W h g s .  like Susie, becornes caught up in the "eftect' of Milly. 



The reader has no direct presentation of Milly's thoughts h m .  We leam what Milly 

may be thinking through the namator's impression of Mn. Stringhham's impressions of 

Mill y: 

This was the impression that if the giri was dccply and neklessiy 

meditating there. she was n a  meditating a jump: sbe was on the 

contrary, as she sat, much more in a state of uplifted and unlimicad 

psess ion  that bad nothing to gaia from violence. She was lodring 

d w n  on the kiugdoms of the d, and though Ï n d d  thni ditsel€ 

might well go to the braia. it wouldn't be with a vicw of mouncing 

them. Was she choosing amoug &cm, or did d e  want thcm di? This 

question, bcfore k Stringham had decidcd what to do made 0th- 

v a i n . .  . (NY XIX, 124) 

It is n d  until Book Fourth that we hear from MiUy haself. Shc then beccwnes, for the 

reader, a more buman charactcr with nccds and desires, a diffcrcnt Milly from the mantic 

version suggested by the narraor. 

Characters, staics Mary Doyle Springer, "can s m e  to ceveai orher cbaractas-to make, 

by their choices and am,  rbetorical judgmcnts oa the cboices and ads of others" (191). 

F m  Book Samad on, Kate is prrsmt to the d e r  aimost entimly thnwigh othcrs' cyes, 

thruugh others' impressions of ber and ber actions. In reaiistic fiction, observes McKay, 

each character's discourse connes to share the stage with the narrator's voicc, but, most 

importandy, does u d  supplant it (1%). The narrator of Wings ttads d of the characters, 

giving the teadcf o d y  his impressions of how each "sees' the dhers. How the narrator 

reads them for us, is not necessarily h m  they r d l y  arc. but how thcy fit in to w c h  dm' 

stœies In Vdumc Two, we bar abait Kate h a s t  e n M y  (bmugh tbc namitor's 

intcrprctation of whit aiuba bcücvcs sbc may bc thhkhg md f- On ) a s  

return to hndm. frwi Veaia, h fin& ffitc looking Pt\a her f h l y  oaœ again. 'Ibe 

readcr hcars through the muratoi's version of Dtnsher's impressions of what he might 





dificult ber situation temains at the end of tbc novel. Bath Denshcr and the narra- 

sacrifice Kste for thcir own rtory. This audice aüows tâe d e r .  as it d e r  dlowed 

Dmsber. the frccdom to in- Kate's ïûere is no f d i t y  bm. only sileuce. tbe 

"softness of her [Katc's) dena--a silence tâat lmkd out for tbem bth  at the far mach of 

their prospect" (NY XIX. QI). 

B e d  argues that the ourriive of& GoCdcn Baul, and in puticulif the c h r o a a d  

htfaggie Verva, puts a riop to îaik b u x  du wddcrnwt  be accuntdy m i l y d ,  jdged. 

and a>mded (Frrture, 82). Shaihsoe Mmm, in her discussion of 'lnc Z i m  of the Scrw 

argues in a similar vein. The reader is tnppbd in the narrative, and this prodires wbat 

F t h  calls "am inesCapaMe dng-cffectg (149). The mader lootr fa answen in the 

namative, but fimis noœ. This i s  tme of tbe narrative of Wings as well. For Junes, t h  

'knowlcdge'. argues F a ,  is wbat COlldtitntes the "vul@ in narrative fiction: 

the vulgar is tk 'irnputcd viaa.  the expücii. the qedic .  the unequivocal. 

'Ibe vulgar is the Literal. beause it stops the movcmcnt amSitutive d 

m d g ,  b a b e c a m e  it ôlocks aud inccriipl cbc d e s s  p e s s  of -cal 

substitutim. The vulgar, therefm, ù mything that misses. a f a  short 

of, the dimcasion of the symbolic, .iyrbiag thit mler oat, œ exc1nAM 

mePning as a lors and as a füght-myihing thit shivu, in otha w a Q  

io elimiiute fmm Iiaguage its inherrat si lcr r~ ,  anythhg that misres ihc 

spccific way in wbich a tcxt d v e l y  "wodt tell'. (153) 

The Jarnesian tcxt, concluder Fdmin, d v d y  "wm't Ma: "the tfaditiooai anatytical 

re~poose to litmmrr is to pmvide the litcrary question with sometbing iike a reliaôly 

professicd 'answaing serviawa, to answer fa the mxt (152). Sbc thai argues tbat the 

a m h m e s ~ k s  to avaidis wthldd.o~whacdi-isoorcpotsa ad 



In Wings, it is Kate's sister Marian, and her relatives, who have the effect of the 

"vulgarm as they tell Kate exactiy what they expm from her. Kate, on the other band. 

"made the point that she was n't underhand. any more than she was vulgar;" . . . as she 

refuses to state exactly what she is thinking tbroughout the novel (NY XLX, 49). W h g s  

is filled with text that "won't tell". The reader never leams about the "endless" evil of 

Kate's father; Kate's nlationsbip with ber aunt; the exact nature of Milly's illnes; Miîly 

and Dmsher's initial meeting in New York: Kate's feelings as she '!endsw Densher to 

Milly: Lord Mark's 'knowleâgen abwt  the engagement; Denshef s lad meeting with Mïily; 

Mn. Stringbarn's disappearance at the end of the novel: Kate's reason for returning to her 

oeedy famity; and if Kate n i u s a  Dens&er's proposPl because he will only marry her 

without the money, or becaw she bclieves him to be in love with Milly. Perhaps the best 

example of this nanative that 'ww't tdl' is the unopeneci letter Milly has written to Dcnsher 

just before her death, and tbat Kate destroys. The reader. along witb Densher. agonizes 

over the contents of "the s a c d  script' (NY XX. 386). Although the contents of the letîcr 

are lost forever. its value bcgins to appc ia te  for Densher. and for the reader. because of its 

absence, mul tiplying in possible meanhgs (Rivkio, 1 17). 

In James. argues Vernon, "intentions are so diaphanous and layered . . . that it 

becornes neariy impossible to say where they bcgin or end, or even whose intentions they 

are' ( ISS). As Emily Schiller suggests. James weaves many types of innocence and evil 

togetber into a complex fabric. and as these layers are exposed aod betrayed, succeediag 

ones are revealed and then eirposed by stiH others ( 197). No character is safe from hann or 

free from blame. Kate's initial plan is to use Milly's mms for her meeting with Densber. 

And it is Densher who demands a meeting-place for the lovers upon his reium from 

America Mm. -der initiates the m c e  bchween Miiiy md Dcasher, although it is Kate 

who is held responsible for this od Milly hemlf, as weli as Susan. also has tbis same 

design. Aunt Maud Plso issues the inviîation to Deesber to accompy them to Veaice, and 

it is s h e  who will tic to Milly about Kate's fediags for Densher. The mystery of how Lad 



Mark knows of Kate and Drnsher's engagement. and evm why he tells Milly. rernains just 

that Kate could have told him, for no one else knows wf ber engagement. As well. Madc 

could have told Milly not to destroy her, but to spart her amy more humiliation- Another 

possibility is that Lord Mark could have simply guessed at the relationship without any 

"true" knowledge- Densher only thinks he  knows Kate's "plan ", and it is his impression 

that the "design" to usc Milly for her wealth becomes the plan for everyone: 'She wanted, 

Susan Shepherd then, as apptared, tbe same thing Kate wanted, d y  wanted it, as still 

funher appeared, in so differicnt a way and from a motive so different- even though scarce 

less deep. Then Mm. Lowder wanted, by so oâd an evolution of her exuberance. exactly 

what each of the otbers did . - . " (NY XX, 209). 

What many critics label as "Kate's plan* (Marcia lm, 1 13, lm) begins with Milly 

herself in the Alps. James cleady states in the Preface that Milly's longing to participate in 

"the fruit of tife" 

can take effcct oniy by the aid of &ers, their pcticipation (appealed 

to, entangled and coerccd as they find themselves) becomes their drama 

tao-that of their prwioting her illusion, unda  her irnportuaity, for reasons, 

for intefests and advanîages,-from motives and points of view, of their 

own. (AN, 291) 

She remembers her meeting with Dcnsher in New York, and most emphatically tells Susam: 

"7 waot to go straight to London'" (NY MX, 133). Mrs. Stringbarn believes sbe chooses 

Densher to be Milly's 'prince', but Milly has already made this decision. The namtor 

makes quite clear that Miliy will use others to  achieve her goal: 

Such a matter as this may at dl events speak of the style in which 

our young woman could af'ftct those who werc near ber, may tcstify 

to the sort d intaut sûe could inspire. She walrcd-and d g i y  

quite witbout design-upon the sympathy, the cwiosity, the facy d 

her associates, and we shall d y  oursclves xarce othemise corne 



closer to her than by feeling their impression and shanng. if need k. 

their confusion. (N'Y XIX, 1 16) 

The narrator's impression of Milly is that she seems to have no  selfish motives. but the 

narrator also rnakes clear that al1 the reader will have are others' impressions of Milly, 

including his own. Milly's actions. however. suggest that she does indeed have a "design". 

MilIy is wamed about the nature of Lancaster Gate society twice. eariy in the novel. once by 

Lord Mark. and agaia by Kate, yet chooses to stay in London because, as she tells Susie. 

"'1 want abysses'" (NY XIX. 186). The i d a  of Ieaving her weaith, upoo her death. to the 

man she would marry m u r s  to MiIly long before it is discussed by Kate and Densher (NY 

XX, 149). She d a s  not tell L o d  Mark of her interest in Densher, keeping it a secret from 

him as he proposes rnamage to her. She has learaai weU the market society of Lancaster 

Gate, and her plan for Mark. much Iike Aunt Maud's. is that he should marry Kate. Milly 

seems n d  the innocent victirn. 

In her attempt to defioe titerary character, Sprioger argues that it is action, even more 

than speech, deed, or thought, that reveals character: 

Acts, theo, even of the most mundane kind, are selected for their effect 

in the fiction-selected to reveal each charactcr as a kjnd of pmoo on 

whom we may rcassuringiy base expectatioos-and in that sense we have 

noted that literary cbaracters are ALL types. but types that reflect back 

clarity on the real world. (When they are stereotypes . . . we are at 

perhaps the greatest distance of ail between art and Iife. but the huma 

conoection in such cases is ease of raagnitioa and the clear light they 

thow on a human issue). (210; itaiics mine) 

Uewelyn Smith wvos the d e r  of Wings "not to ask what she [Kate] is, but to  ask 

instead what does she do for the story" (9). Tbe oarrator revcals Kate as a woman of 

action, and her "effect" on him is one of "iife". Kate refuses to may Lmd Mark. insists on 

having the freedom of choosing ber owa mate, ami p v e s  this by making the ultimate 



sacrifice which Densher demands. 

The narrator implics that Kate's initial iotmtioa, her plan to escape heraunt, is sincem. 

It is raorded three times for the reader: once as she makes her offer to her father. again as 

she repeats her intentions to her sister. and a third time as she relates her plan to Denstier 

(NY XIX 10,41.69). Kate wants to convince an objective witness of her g d  faith: "'1 

wish the= were some one here who might serve-for any mntingency-as a witness tbat 1 

have put it to you that 1 am ready to corne'" (NY MX, 20-1)- It is a witness tbat fixes a 

bond and coofirms an eveot. For Kate to give up her position in Mrs. Lowder's camp is 

sem. Schiller perceives, as "stupidly wasteful and supremely selfishW by her family. and 

she is betrayed by them (198). 

In Book Second. the nanator's focus is on Deasher, and constitutes a very different 

presentation of him tban that of Kate. James. in the Reface. makes reference to Densher as 

"a bland Hernies" (AN. 298). The o m t o r  finds àim quite Mand as well: "You would 

have got fairly near him by making out in his eyes the potentid recognition of ideas; but you 

would have quite fallea away again on the question of the ideas themrlva" (NY XtX, 

48). Rather than statc in certain terms Densher's strengths, as he did Kate's, the nanator 

states that because of his youth, Densher has possibüities Densbtr s a m s ,  for the mader. 

more like Lord Mark. almost an absence as the narrator records his impressions of the 

young man, so diffennt from the "effectm of Kate Croy: 'The diniculty with Densher was 

that he looked vague without looking wcak-idle without lwkùig empty' (NY XIX. 48). 

He knows what he isn't, not what he is (NY XX, 83). He is "a man eitber witb aothing at 

al1 to do o r  with ever so much to think about. . ." and "not the sort of stuff of romance that 

wears, tbat washes. that survives use . . ." (NY XIX, 89,47). He is right, and the mader 

begios to question Dcosher's rcliability (Austin-Smith, î2). Densher ferls bc wili ocver be 

rich. He oaly thidcs about the 'innumcmMe ways of making money', but cannot act on any 

of h e m ,  king a man who %ad tbought, w doubt, fmai the &y he was bwa, much mom 

than he had acted . . ." (NY 10(, 294). Moaey scems of little importance to him, prbaps 



because his desire is for "freedom of the mindw. a more romantic concept that the narrator 

prefers (N'Y XX. 73). Densher accepts this 'self" who will never be nch; "he knew it  to be 

absolute", and unlike Kate. is fixed in this position (NY XIX. 51). 

For Densher, the narntor notes. it is 'appearance". rathcr tban action. that is important 

Throughout the novel the nanator focuses on Dcnshef s desire not to "disoblige". We s e  

the narrator portray Densher as a gentleman. a "bon prince" w ho desices to be perccived as 

taking the moral stance. Deosher. argues Uewellyn Smith. is "the vehicle through whom 

James retums oace mon to the diffïculty ofdistiaguishhg beautiful behaviour fmm wicked 

intentions" ( 2 0 .  His bcbaviour is outwardly beautiful. but his intention to seduce Kate. 

and to avoid telling MlIy  about his relatimship with Kate. is indeed wicked Deusber's 

main conceru is about himselfi wil! he seem the fml? "He was glad there was no male 

witness: it was a circle of penicoats; he should n't have Likcd a man to see him" (NY XX. 

209). He believes "he had doue absolutely everything that Kate bad wanted. she had done 

nothing whatever that he hadw (NY XX. 177). He fcels controlled by hec "It was Kate 

who had so perched him. and there came up for him at  moments . . . a sensible sharpness of 

irony as to &ter management of himw (NY XX, 175). He tries to cwvince himself "that he 

was not there . . . tbrough Kate and Katc's id- but through Milly and Milly's own, and 

thmugh himself and htr own . . ." (NY XX, 186). He must find a way to "testw her 

Ioyaity to him, to show her who is in control. Densher believes he has done nothing 

dishonest, and whatever Lies were told, he had no part in it: 

it did n't take him far to remember that he had himself as 

yet done nothing deceptive. It was Kate's descriptioa of him. 

his defeated state, it was none of bis own; his respmsibility 

would begin, as he rnight say, ody with acting it out. The 

sharp point was, howevcr, in the d i n e m a  between acting 

aod not acting . . . (NY XX. 76). 

Densher leave al1 thc explainiog to Kate (NY XIX, 98). If he d œ s  not speak, Densher 



bel ieves, he does not lie. 

In fad, Dcnsber does have his opportunity. d y  in the novel. to act. On his fint vint to 

Milly aftet ber absence from Mrs Iawder's diriner, he could bave admitted that Kate &es 

i n d d  "Iike [hirn) awfully' (NY XX. 76). I n s W  he vgug tbat it would bc 'virtudly as 

indelicate to chaiienge [Miily] as to leave her &ludedm (NY XX. 'TI). He allows Milly. as 

he does Kate. to do PU the explainhg and to extrïcatc hirn fmm any awhvard situations. He 

blama Kak 'It wu sinLing kause it w u  ail doing w b t  Kate hd couceived fcr him; it 

wam't in the lcast doing-rnd tht  had beca hb notion of& life-aaytàing hc himself had 

coaceived" (NY XX, 174-5). His attitude never changes throughout the wvel. and he stiU 

beiïeves he is noî king disîoyal to Knte in kocping secret his comspondcnce with Mrs. 

Stringhaun after Müly's d&. Kate has notqucstioned him ori this matter, tberefm he nead 

no< tell ber (N'Y XX, 391). In n v d i n g  Dcnsher's iiiPbiJity to "ad. the narratoc d o m  

for the reader Kue's strrngths. 

Dmsher's circmstaocu i m p e u  the osmioc's mmantic imagination. He is "forrip'. 

and bis motha, an artist, mrlw her living as a copyist. Hm value. claims Rivkin, is 

derived fmm duplication raîher than originaiity (m. Densbct wüi duplicak bis motha's 

succcss as a copyist (Rivkin, QI). Mofding his motber's image sacrcd. D.oshci wiil later 

hoid the image of the dead Milly in tk same woy (NY MX. 93). He can only dal in 

'imagesa. not in d t i e s .  Thmughout the novel he neva bas an original iàu,  lacking the 

"imagination" of the artist (NY XX. e(). Kate, late in the novd, begins to ulidmtuid this 

flaw in Denshct. She would many hirn tomorrow if he could give her .on id- straight 

jiom yw, 1 mean as your own. givm me in good faith' (NY XX, 349). He uses Katc to 

ad for üm, (O rcpoduce Me. as bis maher uses famous art fioni wbich sk copies. 

The narrata. w y  dotrwhds d.irtor at the be@ning d a  nwel. gcts caught op 

inhisdcchncta,mdùeauœs,ülc ~ . o ~ r i t b M i f l y ' r m c m a ) . .  Tbe 

letter that IOtc has kuncd wirtaaat re;rdinl basmes, in the mmtm's m t i c  rhctaic. 

D c n s b d s  " d m e d  chüdm. He viU -ver iaov w h t h d  been in knliy's leüer, rad thir 



absence of knowledge km a "pn'celess pesrf' lost to hirn forever. The "wail" becomes 

"the sound he cherished wheo alonc in the Jtillues d his mmr He sought and guiuded 

the stil lness. so that it might prevail there titi the inevitable sounds of life, once more, 

comparativeiy coarse and harsh, should srnother and deaden it . . . ' (NY XX, 3%). 

As Austin-Smith points out. the namitor contributes to Mrs. Lowdef s plan to control 

Kate's future by substituting Milly for Kate as M e f s  Love (109). ALthough warned by 

Kate of her aunt's power to control othm, Denshcr believes, upon tbeir initial meeting, that 

he has charmed ha. M t t t  Milly's death, he believes she bas befnended him. She easily 

persuades Densher that he has fdlen in love witb the dying Milly. and Densher accepts her 

fiction as his own. Mrs. Lowder 'thus pnsented hirn to himseif. as it werc, in the guise in 

which she had now adopted him, and i t was the elemeat of truth in the character that he 

found himself, for his owa part, adopting' (NY XX. 336). She is able to r a d  Densher, 

and opens a "new chaper" for hirn where he is "bfighted and ravaged, as frustrate and 

afready kreftw (NY XX. 336). As Rivkin argues, Aunt Maud now accepts Deusha as the 

grieving lover of Milly, and not the lover of Kate (1 16). He begins to sunender to Maud's 

design as he allows her to persuade him he is in love with the s a c d  memory of Miiiy. He 

begins to deny Kate, to feel uncomfortable in her ptsencc beceuse she knows the truth 

about him. He is content to =main a romantic hem in the eyes of&. liowder. He can 

talk about MilIy now, and f a l s  "free* with Aunt Maud, as he is not cdled upon to act, but 

only to think about what has happened He irnagiacs üke Mrs. Stringham. "commeadable 

fictions" to explain his adioas. or am-actions, on behalf of Milly. Like Milly. Densher 

accepts as bis own d e r  people's imprrssions of who he is. After hc seduees Kate. and 

fdls in love with Milly's memory. Densher will sec Kate k i n g  "different": ". . . ht 

wondend if he werc as differeat for h a  as she hmif hrd inmiediatcly a p p a c d  . . . 
Beautifid d l ,  but different" (NY XX, 3 13). Ha œdifférma", carlier what he admimi 

most in Kate. aow becanes something unpleasant for him. As Emily Schiller rightly 

observes. Densher does not want a fies& a d  Mood gin (210). He fails in love witb Milly's 



memory, in which he has wrappd her in the bcauty and dignity of a saint. In Kate. in her 

flawed humanity, he sees his guilt. Because of his efforts to see himself and k seen in the 

nght light. Densher becornes for the reader. both a "refiector" and an unrcliable narrator 

(Llewetlyn Smith. 2m). 

The narrator's focus on ûensher occurs, suggests Austin-Smith, as the narntor seems 

more closely allied to Denshet's point of view than to the view of any of the other characters 

in the novel (lm). However, wams Austin-Smith, this is not proof that Densher 

possesses a more accurate interpretation of any of the characters. or  any of the things they 

do (102). Instead, the namator's early criticism of Densher's qualities has been replaced by 

an acceptance oî these very qudities because Deosher fufills the narrator's mmantic notions 

of who Milly's prince might be (Austin-Smith, 102). 

The nanator, in his prcsentation of Mrs. Stringharn, r e m s  at fint to mock, and later io 

share, her romantic ideals. She writes romances for the %est magazines", the narrator 

informs us in an ironic fashion, suggesting tbat Mn. Stringham, a romantic, is not a reliable 

source to read Mil'y (Austin-Smith, 86). The narrator records Milly's impression of how 

Mrs. Lowder feels towards Susie: " S m  Shepbrrd emerging so uainvited from an 

imlevmt past-ouglil by al1 the proprktïes simply to have bord Aunt Maud . . . " (NY 
XIX, 181: italics mine). However, this 'impmsion" of Mrs. Stringham as boring is in al1 

probabiiity the narratoc's. The narrator relates to the reader how Mrs. Stringharn would 

have expressed her thoughts about Milly: "Fulrs. Striogham was a womau of the world, but 

Milly Thale ww a princessa (NY XIX, 120). Mter she m a t s  Milly "aü categories faileâ 

her (Susiekthey ceased at least to signify-as won as she found herself in presence of the 

the real thing, the romantic lift itseK. That was what sbe saw in Miidred . . . ." (NY XIX, 

107). Susie wants no knowledge. Sbe does not want to know from what illness Milly 

SU-, mr dœs  sbe want to d d a  any o<ba p h  for bcr princes. She bclicves that 

"love" Ml1 cure Wlly, and she has " d y  one drcarn oow", that of finding Milly ber palace 

and her prince (NY XX, 1 18). Suie Risrcads Milly, believing that Milly is 'starved for 



culture": "Culture was what she herself represented for her . . . " (NY XIX. 109). It is 

most appropriate that, in Wings. the romantic and sentimental Mm. Stringham. who rcads 

romantic Iiterary works. views Milly's situation in a similar vein: m i s  was poetry-it was 

also history . . . to a finer tune cven tban than Maeterlinck and Pater. . . (NY XIX, 1 1  1). 

It is throuph Susie's mmantic vision that we hear about Milly. She judges and pronounces 

Milly as positively g d .  naming her as pr inces  (NY XIX. 255). Mn. Stringham. to 

quote keedmao. is 'a rrprrscntative of the gentry elite who nourishcd aestheticism in fin de 

siecle Arnerica, and traces the arriva1 oftbat d i t e  in the drawing momsof late Victorinn and 

eady Edwardian England" (Un). 

It is most important to note that the reader never has any direct knowledge of rhe 

relationship between Kate aud her aunt  We are never privy to their conversations. but only 

to the oarrator's imprsr ioa  of tbar rclationship. The narrator gives tbe reader his 

impression of how Kate views her aunt: 'It was in fact. we have hinted. as a besieger that 

ouryoung lady* in the provisioned citadel. had for  the present most to thiok of her. and 

what made her formidable in this character was tbat she was unrtupuIous and immoral" 

(NY MX, 3 1; italics mine). This impression of Auat Maud iafluences the reader's opinion 

of her. Mrs. Luwder secms to be no morc "immoral" than any of the other characters. In 

fact, the iew sentences she d a s  speak seem to rnark Aunt MPud for what she is, and she 

does not pretend to be other. We know that she "lies wellw. is "dways magnificent". 

"might be crying if [she] werc n't wnting lettersa, and biows "no impossibles". her 

position fixed in using Katc as a social conrmodity (NY XX. 116. 113,108. 110). 

Just how credible the nanatoc is becornes crucial to the reader's view of Kate- The 

narrator of Wings is very persuasive as be tries to convince us that Kate's "effect" on him 

wiU be the same for the rcader. 

Katc's " e f f i "  on the narrator. me tbpt plDduces symparhy and unâCtStill3ding a t  the 

beginning of the novel. becornes lost in the "cffkct' of the mmantic Milly. The narrator uses 

Kate to cwJtnict his own ianaiitic stoy. that of Kate as a "duplicitous" cbvacta who 



deceives Milly, and becomes her evil counterpart. Though the nanator plays a pah 

throughout the novel. in constnicting tboughts and feelings of the cbaraeters, his own 

narration is vulnerable. and the reader must recognize the narrator's limitations of 

omniscience (Austin-Smith. 1 18). As AustinSmith notes. "one of the questions in WNigs 

becomes that of the use to which such narrative material as Milly Theale. Merton Densher 

and Kate Croy herself can be put without . . . tuming othea iato m m  things in the 

construction of one's own story" (129). 



CHAPIZR 3: Kate and "Ltemcy Vdue' 

It is 'the p e z w c  ;hot fines the vohc . . . " 
The Wings of the heve , NY XIX, 49. 

F. R Leavis (lm) argues tbat 'Kate Croy continues to engage more of our syrnpthy 

than suits the author's purpose' (221). Yet James stmmcs Katc's value to the novel in its 

preface when he writes that she will k; his 'declor", and ht will use hcr "for ali sbe is 

wonAu (AN, 30 1 ; italics mine). Much reccnt cnticism of Katc (Mitchell, lm, &rkmans, 

1991. Uewcllyn Smirh, 1994. Rivkin, 19%) refuses to labd her tirnply as good or evil 

but as a "value" to the novel, in the d e  of the artist. Just what Kate's value is to the mvd, 

and how James uses ber to amte a vaiuc for the rudcr, is the focus ofthis chopter- 

James States, in bis pcface to Thc Aspern Papem. tbat his 'values an positiveiy dl 

blanks", and it is the mada who -tes his own 'more or less fmtastic figures" (AN. 

177). In light of this viesv, Barbara H d n  Smith's criticism on the nature of 'value" 

seam a fitting one for Wings. Sbe argues that iitcrny vaiuc ir 

what may be spoken of as the 'pmprties' of a work-its 'structure", 

"fatutes'. "qdtiesa, aod of course its "rneanings"-[that] are not f i ,  

given, or inherent in the work "itseîf", but arc a every point the 

variable products of particuiar SLfRJHXS' intaactions witb 

it. (48) 

Value, vguu Smith, ir eqirivllcnt to d g .  and is thmforc multiple. diverse, and 

contingent, and is creatd by the mbjacts', or in thir case. the maden' interactions with the 

w ork. 

In his criticirm of 1n h n k s d m ,  Cdlin Mcimaer argues tbt James ersrtcs, lad tbea 

exposes the artifice ofany sinylar coacept of vaiue (Meiss~ler, 43). This argument dm 

holds hue for Wings. whac oae's value is contingent oo the desire dothers. as tûc 



namtor notes: "It is nothing new indeed that genemus young pemns  often admire most 

what nature hwa't giveu them . . . " (NY XIX. 50). Milly, although het vw wealth is of 

value to others. searches for what she believes will be of value to her, some knowledge or 

experience that will give her life "meaning". She believes Kate, with her life expriences, 

can help her CO achieve this desire. Dcnsher deàres to be seen as a gentleman of impeccable 

behaviour. He values appcaranees. and womes about the impression he will make on 

othen. Lord Mark desires money. and hopes to attain bis wealth ihrough Kate, and iatcr 

from Milly. His  value is  created by Mrs. Lowder's desire for social status: "One knew 

people in generai by somcthing tbey had to show . . . His [Lord Mark's) vaiue was his 

future" (NY XIX, 178). Kate values Densher because he "represented what ber M e  b d  

never given her . . . al1 the high dim things she Lumped together as of the mind. I t  was on 

the side of the mind that Densher was rich for her. and mysterious. and stmng . . . " (NY 
XIX, SO- 1). Densher's value is created because Milly desires him. For Kate's fmi ty ,  her 

value is her "position', that of favounte niece to weal thy Aunt Maud. H er farnily's on1 y 

advantage is thmugh Kate hersclf, a circumstance that she well recognizes: "My position's 

a value, a great vaiue, for them both [Lionel Cmy and Marian Conciripl. Its  'the' value-the 

only one they have" (NY XIX,71). Kate's value, for Dcnsher, is in her "differicnces": "It 

was her talent for life again; which found in ber a difference for the differiag time. Sbe did 

n't give their tradition up; she but made of it something aew" (NY XX, 394). 

James creata Katc's value. in part. by introducing charaeters who. in Wings. are unable 

to balance their romantic notions with the d i  tics of life. lames's concepts of "rralism" 

and "romance" are clearly stateü in the preface to The Amen'cun* Redism. he argues, 

"represents to my prcepticm the thinp we cannd possibly not h o w ,  m n e r  or later, in 

one way or anothcrn (AN, 31). Kate repesents the practical spirit of the modern agc. 

suggests &ii ("Drram', 101). Kstc's rcaiity is ber f h c :  "Oh. papa. it's long sincc I'vc 

ceased to see you othemise than as you d y  are" Ory XIX. 9). As d i s t ,  shc sees Aunt 

Maud's "fond fictioa' of a marrïage to Lord Mark as romantic nonsense: 



What was expected of her by others-and by so many of them-could, al1 

the same, on occasion. prestat itsctf as beyond a joker and this was just 

now the aspect it particulary wore. She was not only to  quaml with Merton 

Densher for the pleasure of ber five spectators . . . she was to set forth in 

pursuit of Lord Mark on some preposterous theory of the premium attached 

to success. Mm. Lowder's haad had hung out the premium, and it figureci 

at the end of the course as a bel1 <bat would ring, break out into public clamour. 

as  sooa as touched. (NY XIX, 43- 4) 

Kate sees her famiIy history as a "broken sentence", and herseIf as "the 1st  wordn of that 

sentence who will attempt to "end it with a sort of meaning" (NY XIX, 6). It is she who 

reads Milly as desiriog "Iife". Denshefs reading of Kate as "a whole library of the 

unknown. the uncut' suggests ber uniqueness in her detemination to escape the constnicts 

society has chosen for her (NY XX, 62). 

Lmd Mark functioas in a fued rote, as does Mrs. Lowder, and their civilized behaviour 

at Lancaster Gate never varies: 'It was one of his rnerits . . , that both his native and bis 

acquired notion of ôehaviour rested oa the general assumption that nothiag-aothiog to maLe 

a deadly difference for him-ever couiù bappenw (NY XX, 159). Iadeed, even the dying 

Miily cannot evoke any sympathy from him. as he c a n o t  understaad, or  face 'the offensive 

real " (NY XX. 158). 

The romantic, James continues. 'stands. on the other band. for al1 the thiags that. with 

al1 the facilities in the world, al1 the wealth and ail the courage and al1 the wit and al1 the 

adventure, we never cm directly know" (AN, 3 1-2). Mrs. Siringham repmeats the 

romantic notion of life, choosing "the Iight ia which MiUy was to k mada. as tbat of 

princess (NY Xn[, 116). Susie's fiction of MiiJy as princess is  no( a viable one, as Milly 

remgnizes, for she "could sec Suie, in the evwt  O€ her death, in no characttx at aii" (N'Y 

XX. 134). Milly . also a romantic, reads Kate as "the London girl; conceived fmm the tales 

of travellers and the anecdotes O€ New Yo* f m  oM pocïngs over Punch and a Liberai 



acquaintance with the fiction of the day", and as the "handsome girl" with "al1 the marks of 

the product of a packcd society who should be at the same time the beroine of a strong 

storyn (NY XlX.171. 172). Searching for "the right way to live". Milly. as  she watches 

the lady-copyists in the National Gallery, recognizes that 

what held her was the mere refuge, that something within her 

was after al1 too weak for the Turnets and Titians. They joined 

hands about ber in a circle too vast. though a tirde that a year 

before she would only have desired to trace. They were truly 

for the Iarger, not for the smaller life . . . (NY XIX. 288) 

She may not be stmng enough for the harsh realities of life. Rowe aotes that Milly's 

Tauchnitz volume. uncut and unread. signifies Milly's avoidance of any reading of a world 

that will only mnind her of the tragedy of her We ( 141). Romance frees the aitist fmm 

reality . evident as Mn. Stringham. the ideaiist. loses control of Milly . and disappears ftom 

the narrative and iroai the text Milly adop& the d e  of princess. and escapes from reality to 

her palace in Venice. She thni begins to see ber value only in deaib: 

It throbbed within her as she knelt the= that she had none [no value] at  

dl:  though. holding herself. oot yet speaking, she tried. even in the act, 

to recover what might be possible of it. With that there came to her a 

Iight: wouldn't her value. for the man who should marry her, be 

precisely in ihe ravage of ber disease? She migbtn't las&, but her 

money would. (NY XX, 149) 

Densheh romantic impulse lies in the fantasy that he will be able to convince Mrs. Lowdet 

to "like" him for Kate. 

Kate's desire, in part, is to  turn her family 's "realessness" iato sometbing of value 

However, as Rivkin argues. Kate d l  bave to worL througb others-het fatber, Densher, 

and her Aunt Maude. to -tore any mcaniug to ber f~ly's nnme (92). Katc is fully awvc 

of the sheer contingency of things, and of tbeir limiting quality (Mitchell. 204). Kate's 



stnngth is her intelligence and imagination. She aims "both to use the system as much as 

she is able. and to preserve a r n r  of the value and unity of her owa beingw (Ocrlemans, 

187). Oerlemans captures her value when he argues that "Kate sees what the entire novel 

demonstrates-that value is c r e a t d  . . . only in the active proces ofcreating meaning. of 

funhering connections that range beyond the self, and a n  meant to  reflect its own worth" 

( 193). Kate cornes to see tôat MilIy could provide the money tbat she  and ûemher need to 

marry; but ody through Deadter nui Kate put this plan into action and do somethiog for 

Milly, and only through Kate does M U y  gain access to Dcnsher (Rivkin. LW). K w ' s  

great skiIl is her ability to put berself into a position of mpresenting an object of desire for dl 

of the characters, and that value multiplies as she becornes the object that the other characters 

demand (Oerlemam, 192). Kate's full value. because of the economic contingencies of 

Lancaster Gate society, is nevcr realized although she tries, throughout the novel, to free 

herself from them. 

We see. argues Uewellyn Smith, in the larger picture, that Kate is good "because sbc 

embodies the talent and the sûiving of the artïst, but also because she m a t e s  in Milly 

somethiog that isn't just a colitction of bits that doa't add up" (u4). Kate is. as 

Liewellyn Smith observes. "what she must bt. deâermined by her circumstances and her 

endow ments" (20). 

James stresses the value of exposing these "circumstancesw in his own fictions 

because, as Bell notes, he had been fascinatecl by the naturalist idea that circumstances made 

character (Meanùzg, 36). In a letter to W. D. HoweUs, James writes: "We are each the 

product of circumstances and the= are ta11 stone w d s  which fatally divide us" (Selected 

Letters, 69). James, cri tical of the author or historia who maLes moral judgcments without 

knowledge of p s t  events or circumstances, remark, in an 1867 review of a series of 

aiticles by British historian James Anthcmy Fioude: 

It is dmost impossible to pionounce an individual whom we know 

only by written iestimmy positively good or ?mi without bodily 



detaching him from his entourage in a way chat is fatal to the truth 

of history . . . W c  are compelled to look at thcm in connection 

with their antecedents, their ancestors, their cantemporaries, their 

circumrtcu~:es- To judge them m o d l y  w e  arc obliged to push Our 

enquiry through a concatenation of causes and effects in which, 

from their delicate nature, enquiry v e q  saio becomcs impracticable, 

and thus we an rcduced to  taikiag sentiment 

(Li terq  Reviews, 273; italics mine) 

As Sheldon Novick points out. James believes many popular writers of the period, 

including Froude, wrnmitted the sin of spmading 'a haze of correct sentiment over their 

subject , obscuring its details and d ' i c u l  tics. Seutiment was the enemy of histonc tnith" 

(156). James, in his criticisrn of Froude. w a m s  against the historian who brings his own 

moral values into his work, as this le& to  persona1 intrusions upon the narrative (Jolly. 

28). [t seems ironic that Kate is reading a "history b k "  when she h e m ,  from Marian, 

that "Papa has doue somethiag wicked". and never I m s  just what evil he bas committed 

(NY XIX, 66-7)- 

It is for this rmsoii that Iama values a namative technique that refuses to  moralize on the 

characters' actions. As FowIer notes, the later fiction of Henry James "makes moral 

judDments l e s  comfbrting because it obliges us to know and understand the pressures 

acting on dl of the characters" (183-84). James's namator of Wings shows a certain 

hesitancy, at  the begïaning of the novel, in his cvaluation of Densûer's characterr "He 

[Deosber] suggested above dl .  however, that wondnnis state of youth in which tàe 

elements, the metals more or Iess precious, art so in fusion and fermentation tbat the 

question of the final stamp, the pressure tbat fues tht value, mua wait for comparative 

cmlness" (NY XIX. 49). The apmtor camnoe yct fu Dcnsbcr's value for us because 

Densher bas aot pmven h i m d  under pmsune. h u l  Amrirmog, in his pûenomeuologicd 

reading of James, argues that for James 'the morality and truth of a novel d e p d  a t  bottom 



on how the artist knows the wodd . . . mmlity and truth in general can daim no other 

foundation than livcd exprience" (9. Robin Hoople. in his work on Thr Tun of the 

Screw, observes that what James shows his mder  'is not the simple mordity tale of sin 

and retribution, not mercly the seductive dors of the flowers of evil. but the labyrinth of 

human motive and human consciousness, the intense impressions of a mind under great 

stress and the imperfect system of the ntind on copiog with the eoatending &tes dreality 

that seem to be availabk for selection in a c m o s  that dœs not &termine right and wrong 

according to absolute standuds" (6 1). Alibough Hoople is arguing agaiast the Iabeling of 

the govemess, by critics and rcaders, as the 'perpetrator of eviIn. the same argument must 

be made for Kate. Fowler rightly n d c s  that "it is entireiy within the individual 

consciousness (and conscience) that the mord implications of the late fiction are to be 

found" ( 181 ). The text. by allowing a full disdosure of Kate's circumstances, creates its 

value in that it rnakes no mwal judgements oa Kate. This "open" text allows the reader to 

draw his or her own conclusions. 

James values the art of fiction because, as he wri tes in bis famous criticisrn of the sarne 

title. "the only reason for the existence of a novel is tbat it d a s  attemp to represent Me" 

(SekctedLiterary, 50). fiction. for him, is a Living thing, a "genn" that wouid 'grmv' into 

a story or novel as a "consistent and self-sidficient organisrn" (AN xvi). In the Reface to 

Wings. he emphat idy states 

that the pet esentidly can't be mctrned with the act ofdying. k t  him 

deai with the sickest of  the sick, it is still by the act of living tbat they appeal 

to him, and appeal the more as the conditions plot against them and prescribe 

the battle. (AN, 290) 

For James, "lifew is 'mnwne's appnbcnsion of the expa iena  of it" (Selected Works, 

Intro. AN, xv). Erprieaa Ts never limitai. a d  it L neva  compIetc; it is an immense 

sensibility, a kind of bu- spider web of the fuiest àlken thrcads suspendcd in the chamber 

of consciousness, and catching every air-bane purticle in its tissue' (Selected Worh. 



301). Experience is, James continues, "the power to guess the unseen from the seen. to 

trace the implication of things, to judge the whole piece by the pattern, the condition of 

feeling life in general so completely that you are well on your way to knowing any particular 

corner of it . . . " (Selectd Workr. 402). Experience. James believed, brings an ability to 

see what a situation calls for. and an ability to respond (Meissner. 55). James gives Kate 

these life experiences, usiog her as his symbol for "Me". Deasber recognizes Kate's ability 

to engage in Iife: "The parts, as hc now saw. under ber [Kate's] band, did fall more or less 

together, and it was oot even as if she bad s p i  the interval in twistiog and fitting thun" 

(NY XX, 16). The conscious choice to reject the necessity to live al1 one can. observes 

Rowe, is one of the few "evils" in James's fiction (140). 

Kate is, argues Llewellyn Smith, a simple character of whom James makes complex use 

(200). James establisber Kate's value by refusing to Vixa Kate in any one interpretatioo, 

thus allowing her to rcmain open to aH possibilities in life. As Aunt Maud, who controls 

everyone in the oovel, so rightly infoms Mrs. Stringhiun: "1 doa't hande Kate" (NY XX, 

1 14). Neither can the reader. As events occur and situations an'se, Kate is able to create a 

new meaniog and value for herself and those amund her. Kate's initial plan is to convince 

ber aunt that it is Dcnsher whom she wants. Wben she sees the improbability of tbis 

situation, because of Denshefs lack of money, she brings Milly into her story. Kate's ody 

constant, throughout the novel, is ber determination to free hemlf from her social 

constraints. She dues not tum b r  face to the wdl. Williams, in nfening to the work of 

Simone de Beauvoir, argues 

that the individual oeeâ no< rernain t r a m  within the situatioa O€ 

the moment The fact tbat man is a conscious mature provides the 

groundwork far bis transctndcncr. he is able cither to caiquer 

immediate obstacles or to pmject his efforts into an open fuain. 

Even the accepMce offsilure can repescot no assertion of fretdom. 

for the person rrcognizes the alternatives of taking a prcviously 



untried approach to the intraetable problem. or of choosing entirely 

ncw objectives. At the same time, de Beauvoir stresses the dangers 

faced by anyone who allows his fnedom merely to congeal into 

a solid fixity of purpose. because he bas become obsessed with a 

particular end. (%) 

Kate assesses her situation. but refuses to becorne trapped in it. and thughout the novel 

constantly searches for. and b i t s  to crcrte new appmaches which she believes will enhance 

her life and the lives of those amund her. To write Kate off as simply evil. is to ignore two 

fundamenial aspects of her function in Wings: what she does for Milly and what she does 

for the novel's sense of "life" (Uewellyn Smith. UK)). 

James values a certain creative insight to Iife. writing tbat. for him. vision would do - . 

. "haif the work" ofcanyiag him through life, and the moment one cased "to Live in large 

masure by one's eyes (with the imagination of course aU the while waiting on this) 

one would have taken the longest step towards not living at alla (Autobiogrccphy, 443). 

James uses Kate as his perceiving character, giving her. as Be11 states, acute powen of 

observation and understanding (Mmhg, 14). Kate is 

fomed at once for k i n g  and seeiog. You always saw, in this case 

something else chan what you wcrt, and you got in consequence orne 

of the peace of your condition. However, as she wver  really let Marian 

see what she was, Marian might well not have been aware that she herself 

saw. (NY XUC,334) 

Williams interpnts Kate's ability for both 'bcing and çecing" as Kate's bclief that s b  can 

enrich her personal capabilities while investigating the world within which she moves (92). 

Kate's plan wiil provide, shc M e v e s ,  a magnif~cent opportuuity that seems to ccquiiie no 

sacrifices and al1 WB gain fnnn i t  Or, as Rivkin argues, it oliers *a guanmteed rem to aii 

parties in the transaction, it is the mode1 of a restrictcd ecoaomy" (107). Williams suggests 

that 



Kate needs an open field in wbich to operate. and an opportunity 

for endorsing ber valuatioa of herseif through the frce exercise of 

her talent and initiative. From this point of view, it is important to 

consider wbether the social f o m s  pmented in the novel can. in fact. 

accommodate and stimulate the ambitious young woman's striving for 

advancement. (92). 

Kate sees the d i t y  hidden bchind thc "appcarances" of Life; how lack of weaith can 

destroy a family; that Milly wants Denshet; and that Densher has idlm in love with Milly's 

rnernory- Kate's 'difierence", her vaiue, is that she is one "who at l e s t  knows what [shel 

lose[s] ". yet is prepared to t y  for it al1 (NY XX. 60 ). Don't spi1  the "beauty of what 1 

see". pleads Kate to Dcosher (NY XX. 30). Densher never quite u n d e r s t d s  Kate's 

intuitive reading of Milly's desires: 'The great tbiag, Kate then resumed. is that she's 

WIly's] satiçfieb Which . . . is what I've worked for'" (NY XX, 332). Kate explains to 

Dens her that their plan has not fülcd because Mill y bas fulfüled her desire ". . . of having 

been loved, she Kate ]went on. That is. Of having . . . realised her passion. She wmted 

aothing more. She has had dl she wanted'" (NY XX, 332). Densher believes Kate's only 

interest in Milly is her money, (and perhaps he convinces the rcader of this as weH) and he 

never understands that she tmly loves Milly as a good friend md hopes to give her a chance 

at love. Densher sees the inheritance as an obstacle in the way of their maniage, but Kate. 

with ber iosight. reads Milly's gesture as an act of love. She tells Dcnsher. "'She m y l  

died for you theo that you might understand her'" (NY XX, 403). Throughout the novel, 

Densher sees himself as "fixed" in his circumstancc~: "His full parenthesis was closed. and 

be was once more but a sentence, of a sort, in tbe general text that . . . showed as a great 

grey page of print . . ." (NY XX. 11). Kate. on the other hd, envisions her 1iCe 

explicitiy as the coatinuatim of the f d y  plot, and docs not wish to "close' it. Kate. as 

artist, tries to c m t e  a fiaion thit WU satisfy aii who us her. 

Wings is a book about how oae tums the act of reading into a vaiue, and, for the 



purpose of thk niticism, how we cead ffitc as sbe tries to more meanhg anâ value to ber 

life, h m  she be lier w d d  In the prCtace to Wings, J u n c s  argues that an "atîcutivt 

reader' will gain a greater vduc fmrn the work, witb its .secrets and compartm«its with 

possible treacberies and tlPps; it might have a gnat d d  to givc, but would probably ask for 

equal services in retum . . .' (AN, 289): 

Attention of p c d .  1 thus coofe~s by the way, is  what 1 at every point, 

as weU as h m .  absolutcly invoke and takc for granted; 8 truth 1 avril 

m y d f  of thU occasion to note once for ail-in the intaest d that varicty 

of ideal reigniag, 1 gatba. in the cornexion. The enjoywot d a  work of 

art ... is grrucst... w~wef~ithtihesUnpadIhwalr.tikethe 

thick ia of the sltater's poad. bur  without cracking the sboagest pressure 

WC throw on it. (AN, 30405) 

The reader, in the act of teadhg and intcrpreting K u ' s  actions, bccomcs a participant in the 

novel. Mn. Süingbam, the iiterp~y h s t  in Wings. would likc "to put Kate Cmy in a 

book and sce wiirrt sbt couid do with her " (N'Y XX, 46. iîaiics mine). The nider, ualike 

Mrs. Stringham. musi value Kate not for 'wW she das, but %owa she uses h r  üfe 

experiena~ to mate maning a d  value. FeImai, discutsng ?k Tuni of the Scrcw. 

argues for the mder to p y  dose attention to the "howm of tbe rtory. how the -ng of 

the stoy takes sbap and tiLcs &kt (165). Booth siiaildy argues that Wings quiies a 

"critical r c - d g '  thaî p r o b  fa  daepcr munings, combbg the a~hat" Othe rtory. 

and an understanding of rrnrtuh the "hmw. tb.t d lead to a 'bcightcncd rdmintioa' d 

a wodc (105). In bis discusàon d ?hc Ambrudm. Mei- argua ihis point as wdl: 

James's attention to how his cbancten uodcntaad as muEh as w h t  

taeyundast.ndaôds.aotberdim#wimtobistcxtsinthrttâe 

mding aiQect is invai.#y into rbt text rnd Ied to examine 

aimg with the prceiving chrrta cbc whdc pofsr d imdm!anding. 

Whikrbechri.ftespqjccrrhypotkacsinmiü!ea@îogmspîbe 



whole of reality. the reader is camed alonp and invariably led to 

participate thmugh either questioning the character's hypotheses 

or by projecting his or hm own. (47) 

"Understanding" becomes an event, argues Meissner. in which one cornes to understand not 

so much the tex; or person or thing before us, but how we stand in relation to it and to our 

immediate historical situation (43). In understanding hcr position in Luicaster Gate 

society, Kate is able to imagine and m a t e  possibilities for herseIf and ~ h e r s  that the reader 

w il 1 accept or refute, but never completely resolve. 

In his preface to 73e Gohien Bowl, James elabrates on his theory of textual revision. 

and its value. Revision, for James, "is to see, or  to look over, again-which means in the 

case of a written thing neither more nor less than to te-mad itw (AN. 338). Revision 

becornes not an act of n-wnting, but of "seeing it again" (AN;339). It is in this act of 

"revision" that the reader r e d n s  open to al1 the possibilities of the text (Meissner. 44). In 

trying to better understand a text, or a character in that text, the reader always projects or 

entends meaning, ailowing him to r e v i r  earfier expectatioas (Meissacr, 44). In Wings. it 

is Kate who is able to "re-rad" ber situation: "The world was different-whether for worse 

or for better-fmm her rudimcntary readings, and it gave het <be feeling of a wasted past If 

she had on1 y known m n e r  sbe m*ght have anaoged herself more to meet itn (NY XIX. 

28). Kate's experience brings an ability to see what is called for, and to respond 

(Meissner, 55). After ber moiher's death, Kate, at  Lancaster Gate contempiating her 

future, has made several dïscoveries about herseif. She understands how Aunt Maud's 

wealth appeals to ber: "She saw as she had nevcr seeo before how material things spoke to 

her" (NY MX, 28). Kate also understands that sbe is a "possession' in Mrs. Lowder's 

plans: "She knew herself'now the sensitive niece, as having been marked from far back" 

(NY MX, 29). M y  in the wvel Kak tries to irre herseif.. in hcr ofkr to her f a k r .  fmm 

becomiog her aunt's "eommodity'. She tells Dcasher: "It wasn 't courage-it was the 

opposite. f did it to savc myd-to escape" (NY XIX. 69). Awarc nloD of ber fathcfs 



"cursea as a threat to ber own king, Kate is still able to go beyoad her mgic history, 

understanding that to 'live' requh taking rome risks. in agivi.ng" Dcmher to Milly, s k  is 

willing to take those nsks, as sht tells him: "1 dm't like it, but I'm a person, thank 

goodaess. who can do wbrt 1 dm't likeoa (NY XX. 226). Shc has the inteUigence Plid the 

imagination to exmena life while recognkiag it can never be fully uuderstood. minorcd 

in how she sers ber fathcr : 'If I havclt't undas<ood you by this time I never shall. and it 

doesn't matter. It ôas s e e d  îo me you may bc lived with but not tbpt you may be 

uadecstd" (NY XIX. 12). MitcbcU s u g g m  thai one must mmgnizc, in Kate's e m h u  

of discordaocy, a mode1 of rmhg 

By avoiding epry cquatioos and sirrtnining MiiJy througâ an aaoaunaiating 

vision, sàe Wte] teaches us b w  to approacb a novel riddled witb umtrary 

possibilitier. To choose bctwcen incompatibles is f i d l y  to satle for a 

vision that is d y  rrduced, .ad just as Kate resists love without money, we 

should nsist sceiig her as either culpable or de(amincd. (n19- 10) 

The d e r  mwt iiot fu Kae in any single ruding. 

A lm rcview of Wings in the Ladon BÙly Chmk& argues h a î  "the Mdcr who 

cornes victoriously to the cod of this exmadmny book rnay plume himsdf on somcching 

mon than an unco~1111#)11 f~ of applicstiou. Hc ûas s m t  title to be considacd joint 

authora (Contemporary k icws ,  Ml). James attempts. Oerlemans observes, to Locaîe 

value in the secrets of the b e v e ,  raîbcr than in .ay easily undcrsbod plot (183). Tbese 

secrets for the mader, a desire for d g  t b t  the narrative can neva provide 

(Oalemans, 18)). Bmth similuly suggests that nothhg is tixcd in the novel because thcm 

arc no f i x d  mitlu in m uncertain worlâ, and thedar: arc no singîe certain rrdings (102). 

Ruth Yewll  ndtr  tàat 'Mtics have a dangamus tedcncy u~lcoIWCiously to fd in such 

gaps in our Lmmledge, md then to Mc mt aboot kwr's mvel, but about tbeir owa. l e 9  

distiubiag fictions" (138 n. 7). The mda can never &y h, but must piece togctha 

"i11 evacuatcd centres of wrniog" (Brooks, 173)- Kite is tbe d y  one in the novel, argues 



Oerlemans, who is never deluded, for whom secrets are never a surprise, as she is "in" o n  

most of them. cmting or learning of them as tbey are creattd by &ers ( 191). In trying to 

unlock the secrets of the novel, to understand the text, the reader, l ike Kate, tries to create 

rneaning and value. 

Wolfgang Iser, in bis phenomenological approach to the reading procea. observes that 

it is only through inevitable omissions that a story gains its dynamism. 

Thus whenever the flow is intempeci and we arc leù af in unexpected 

directions, the opportunity is given to us  to bring into play OUT own 

faculty for establishing connections-for filling in the gaps left by the 

text itself. . . . For this reason. one text is potentially capable of 

several differcnt realizatioos, and no reading can ever exhaust the 

full potential. for each individual reader wili fil1 in the gaps in his owa 

way . . . ( 1222-223) 

James's intention, Bell believes, was to leave these "provocatory" gaps with the reader to 

compel him to create something out of what remaias ("Narrative", 89). 

The fact that diffennt rcaders cm be aHected differentîy by a particular text, agues Iser, 

is evidence of the degme to which Iiterary texts transform reading into a creative process 

(1222). Just as the charactes stniggle to nad each other, observes Uewellyn Smith, the act 

of reading the novel is a stmggle as well (179). Many readen are a fk ted  differently by 

Densher's actions, and this affects how we interpret Kate's value. Warâ (1961) sees 

Densher motivated by love, and loyal to Kate (137). Dcnsber's "involvement" in Kate's 

plan is through weakness of will, claims Wd, but he never discusses Densher's homfic 

use of Kate; the coercion of her to his nnmis in Venice. Others. such as Bersaai (1976). 

see Densher's actions as a bctrayal as he shifts bis allegïauce fmm Kate to Miiiy (Futrcre, 

144). Many read Dcishcr's I a s t  meeting with Milly as a redemptive exprience. as does 

Densheis narratoc Ilie essence was tbnt something had happeneci to bim too btautiful and 

too sacred to describe. He had bcen, to his recovered sense, forgiven, dedicated, blessed; 



but this he could n't coherently expressn (NY XX. 343). &-ni observes that 

"Densher's flabby rruoning altows him to move from one spiritual allegiance to another 

without ever disturbing the peifect stillness of bis being" (Frr~ae, 142). Everyone "lets 

him off" (NY XX. 304). Densher believes. as do many readen, that Milly has tumed ber 

face to the Wall when she leams. fmm Lord Mark. of Kate and Densher's engagement. He 

tells Kate: "'It was his [Lad Mark's] visit that she could n't stand-it was what then took 

place that simply killed ber'" (N'Y XX. 320). This may be true. but it seems more likely 

that Milly gives up More she ever has her visit fmm Mark. Milly tells k a s h e r  shc would 

like to come to his m m s  for tea. However his rooms are full of Kate's presence and he 

does aot want Milly there. In his efforts to dmy her this wish. he breaks Milly's injunction 

against spealiingof ber illness: "WiH it be d e  foryou to break into yourcustom of not 

leaving the h o d "  (NY )(X, 245). Quickiy seeing his misiake. Denshcr invites her to 

visit. but it is tw late. Milly says she will not corne: "'No-never now. It's ovef" (NY 

XX, 247). This seetns the moment that Milly yields as Marcia Ian suggests. completely to 

the way others see her, and begins to 'tum her face to the wall." (133). Densher attempts to 

delude himself into believiug that because he has never acted dinxtl y for Kate. he is not 

implicated in any way. Tt is al1 Kate's doing. Dcnsher's abhorent behaviour is not just in 

coerciog Kate to bis m s .  but in recognizing her talent for life. using it, and then blaming 

her for his predicament: 

how he had admined and envied what hc calleci to himself 

her pure talent for He, as distinguished from his own. a 

poor weak tbiog O€ the occasion, amatcunshly patched up; 

ody it imtated him the more that this was exactïy wbat was 

now, ever so chara~dcriscicaîly. standing out in her. It was 

tbanks to ber pure Went fa life. vedy, that h was jasi 

where he was aud thaî hc was above aU jud how he was. 

(Ny =. 176) 



As Schiller suggests. Densher is far too busy testing and judging Kate to examine his own 

sou1 (209). Densher fails to hced Kates reading of Aunt Maud's fiction that ends with the 

destruction of their relationship. He allows Mn. Lowder to wnte him into her story as the 

romantic prince who has lost his love. 

In James's aesthetic world. Rowe observes, to transcend language is <O end only in 

silence, the absolute void of meaning and the l o ~ s  of value ( 135). Near the end of  the 

novel, Dcusher's language becornes a n i e s  of 'Oh's". absent of any meaning, much like 

Lord Mark's eailier in the novel (NY XX35960,57). Denshet's loyalty to Mil1 y's 

memory. suggests Schiller. assures him a "fixeci" identity as regenerate (21 1). 

As Uewelyn Smith cocrectly notes many readers will understaad Kate accocding to the 

novel they wish to read (1s). Howeva, Kate's value is r o m p r o m i d  wben many ch- 

to read Milly in the role of saintly bernine. This rcading may be due in part to the vast 

amount wntten on James's relationship with his cousin M ~ M Y  Temple, after whom he 

pattemed the character of Milly Thcale. A quote from a 1993 lecture aven  by R. W. B. 

Lewis seems a relevant exampie. It 

Henry James spoke of no other woman in quite tbat intimately admiring 

and appreciative way. He vas d y  in love with her as his nature permitîed 

To William from England. he wmte that if he had not achially been in love 

with ber. he enjoyed 'pleuing ber almost as much as if I had been.' In his 

later years. be was, certainly, in love with her memory: exactly as, in his novel 

The Wings of the Dove. Mertoo k a s h e r  is at the end in love with the memory 

of the dead Mill y Theale. ( 10) 

James, in his reminiscences about Minny Temple, wzites that "the image oiihis . . 

appcared so of the esencc of tragedy that 1 was in the f a r d  aftertime to seek to  lay the 

ghost by wrapping it . . . in the btiuty and âignïty of artn (bbiogropl iy .  544). In Wings 

i t is Deusber who wil1 sanctify Milly forever in bis mnsciousatss. As Schiller cautions. 

almost everyone. critics as w d l  as the &r characters in the mvel. fœls compl Id  to *nad 



Milly as the innoccot heroine. full of the selfless love of a pure heart" (200). Perhaps the 

reader understands ber this way also, dirninishing the very human failings that allow h u  to 

use Kate to fulfil? ber own desires. 

As Schiller argues, the London Society in Wings d m  give Milly identities tûat serve 

their purpose, but these identities serve Milly as well (205). for she is. unlike Kate, "a 

figure! to be waited for, named and fitted" (NY XW, 212). Wamed by Kate and Lord 

Mark of the dangers lurking in the elegance of Lancaster Gate society, Milly choores to 

mnaitl: 

there were two courses for her, one to kave London again the first 

thing in the moming, the other to  do nothing at dl. Well, she would do 

nothing at all; she was aIready doing it; more thau that. she had aiready 

done it. and her chance was gone. She gave herself u p s b e  bad the 

strangest sense, on the spot, of so deciding . . . (NY XIX 158) 

She chooses to be. in iheir accidental meeting at the National Gallery, the "Artteriam girl" 

for Densher, the princess, in h a  Vcnetian palace, for Mm. Siringham, and adopts the mle 

of "dove" tbai Katt puts forth. Milly "found herseif'accepting as the right one . . . the name 

so given her. She met it on the instant as she would have met cevcaled tnith; . - . rha was 

what was the mattcr witb her. She was a dovew . . . It gave hm Willy] straightway the 

measure of the success she could have as a dove . . . She should have to be clear as to how 

a dove would act' (NY XIX, 2û3,m)- In her confrontation with the Bronzino portrait, 

she defines hersdfas she naliza her own death. As Williams points out, MMiILy steps into 

the pose of the woman in the Bronzino portrait entirely on ber own. She persmaMy chooses 

this de, and is uot forced into it by socid pressures (1 17). Shc becornes the pùi r ru  of 

Ma Stringham's romantic fiction, and d i a  at the end of the novel, in Venice. Her actions 

pcepare her fa da& not üfe: 

she found henclf, for the fint moment, Ioolriog at the mysterious 

portrait through tears. Perhaps it was h a  tavs that made it just thcn so 



shaage and fair. . . the face d a  young womm dl splendidly drawn . . . 
that must, bcfoh fdUig with time. bave bd a family resemôiance to 

her own. . . . And rhe dead. d d .  dead. Milly cecugnized ber 

exactiy in wordr tbst bad n&ng to do with hcr. '1 shail nevcr k 

better than this.' (NY XIX, 22@21) 

It would be wmng to r ~ d  Miily nr a helpiess v i a i a  As Schiller rightly argues, that is bow 

the d e r  chamcters in the novel cow to sec hcr. and hov they sce them&lvu when p l a d  

in relation to her (#18). Schiller continues: 

James choosts, inskd. to let the charactcm creatc tbeir own moral 

system. with W y .  as ' i t l l l ~ a ~ ~ ' .  at the hcaâ, and in so doing lets 

the reader sce bow ineonsistcnt, ddeceiv ing.  and self-scrving such 

a rnove can be. . . one must ùe careful not ta attribiitc whaî the ouier 

charactcn see in hcr io Milly barclf. if she is a princess, and later 

Christ, it is they. witb their love and guilt, who makc h a  so. (209) 

[nterrstingly . as Md Hsk- pQnr out, Miimie Temple w u  ' ~ v e o t i a u i  to tk 

point of id-" .ad "wt u u i v d y  adcnid d loved" (129,133). Six did act 

o n J ~ m c s ' s ~ a a . n d ~ b a M r b e ~ ~ p m t o t y p d h ù i ~ t  

heroines (Habeggm, 149). descrÏptiao of Ms. Temple ruggstr more the cbatacter of 

Kate, rather ihm Müly Thde). 

Wings questions the nature of "tnrthw. Janet Gabla-Hover argues h t  W s  

withholding of h a  falin y far Dcasber, ami Miily's pietcnx of üfe in the face of 

impaiding deah are the aovcler gert ücr (169-70). Kate's f h l y  uame. the one & is 

ûying to rrstort, d e s  tàc mat d bclid (Cmy = croire, the Fimch verb 'to bcîievc'). 

suggwting tbat tk iruv dCIICdibility, rnd iîs nlue. L cmtirl to ihc noveî's piigat. Yot. 

as YeazeU obmvcr, fiin trutâ in Jaumes oovels is never q m b a  (m. Jrut bow d M e  

Kate is. how we iot#pa a viloe her door. beeomcs the noveles mtruthw fa ur As 

MitcheU acutdy observes, Kate txpmses the novel's antd vision: that "liaaud tmtbs 



share more than we assume. that suspended judgements sustain. not deny. and that 

deception can alter expcrience for the better" (2CF7-08). Kate does n d  tell her aunt that she 

and Densher are engaged, but has she lied? Densher believes he has been above reproach in 

his relationship with Milly because he has not actually spokea ofhis feelings for Kate. but 

has he been truthful? Both Kate and Milly keep silent about their feelings for Densher. The 

" tnith" in Wings. argues Mitchell, is in part a praess of "mutual deceit" (209). Milly 

never asks Densher if Lord Mark's aews of bis engagement to Kate is true because she does 

not want "full icnowledge". Mrs. Stringham WU say thaî a Iie is îhe 'mith". believing, in 

her love for  Milly, that the lie will save her princes. She ielts Densher: "'What 1 believe 

will inevitably depend more or iess on your action. . . ."7 promise to believe you down to 

the ground if, to  save ber Iife, you consent to a dcnial'" (NY XX, 29t). 

Milly's story is, suggests Bell, about story-telling, about making up a story to deceive: 

But it subjects this proces to the test embodied in Kate's pragmatic 

calculus. . . which is to ask how mucb more valid is a story that 

is "truew than a story which persuades us of its truth-or is there no 

real ciifference between the two? Does the wrongness oaly begin when 

the lie is  exposed? ( k k a h g ,  320) 

Lord Mark's "tnith" of Kate and Densher's engagement is hurtful to Milly. Kate cannot 

believe that Deusher would aot "lie" to save Milly: "Would n't i t have been possible then to 

deny the tmth of the idormation? I mean of Lord Mark's.'" Densher replies: "To tell her 

he lied?" Kate: " T o  tell her he's mistaken.'" (NY XX, 322). Densher camd understand 

that deception, in this instance. mifit benefit Milly. He remaios fixed in his belief to tell the 

"truth" at any cost He wanis Kate tùat if he had lied to MiUy about his  engagement, he 

wodd have mck to  that lie and bmkm off the engagement. Katc replies: "'Oh you'd have 

b d e n  with me to  makc your &niai a mith? You'd have 'chucked' me . . . to savc yout 

 conscience^' (NY XX. 326). So fixed in bis desire to be "right". Dcosher will nirn a lie 

into the tniih. When Mn. b w d c r  suggests he might be atteoding cburch on Ctuistmps 



Eve, he agrees that it was his plan. although he had no such intentions. Recognizing that he 

has "liedw, he must tum it into a "truthw: 

To what church was he going, to what church, in such a state of his 

nerves. could he go? . . . And yet the desin queeriy stirrcd in him 

not to have wasted his word. . . . The Otattory in short, to make him 

right, would do. (NY XX. 36162) 

Densher wilI not lie to  savt Milly, d i k e  Mrs. Stringham and Katt, who, out of love, will 

sacrifice the truth. Kate's stocy for Milly, aitbough based in put oo dcceit, is createâ out 

of love and compassion. as well as for persmal gain. She tells Densher: 

She [MiilyJ uever wanted the tmth . . . She wanted you . . . Sht would 

have taken from you what you could give ber and b e n  glad of it, even 

if she had known it falsc. You might have lied to hcr fian pity. and she 

have seen you and felt you lie, and yet-since it was dl for tendemess-she 

would have thanked you and blessed you and clung to you but the more. 

For that was your strcngth. my dear man-that sbe loves you with passion. 

(N'y =, 327) 
James's defhtion of "truth" as "'what it is bettcr for us to bctieve,' rather than as 

'the accurate representation of reaiity'" semis an apt m e  hem (W. James, qtd in Hoople, 

p. 243). A perfect exampk occurs in Book Fourth. MiUy discusses ber visit to Kate's 

sister with Mrs. Stringham: 'If sbe mate] did care [for Densher] Mn. Condrip would 

have told me'" . . . 'But did you ask her?' questions Mis. Stringham. 'MiUy. however. 

easily explained tbat she would n't have asked ber for the worldn (NY XIX. 2a3). Milly 

reads her situation and opts frn "avoidances' (NY XX, 81). Sbe teUs Densher: "'. . . the= 

are things 1 don? want to  b'" (NY XX, 103). She ncvn questions why Dcnsher 

chaxes to n~it her &ter ber rbseoa fmm Mrr Luwder's dimer party, wr Qes sàe a& 

k a s h e r  what his rclatiombip witb Kate mtails, mn wül sbe discuss the fact of hcr i l i n e s  

Wlthout truc knowlcdge Müly is able to cmte  h a  own nwantic story that indudes 



Densher. The "truth" in Wings becomts tbat whicb will meet each chatacter's n a d s ,  and 

those O€ the nader as well. 

Kate refuses to be fued in the culturai ste- of Lsncortrr Gate, and this desire for 

fradom cndPagers h a  value as well as ber cndibility. In a 1993 lecture on the women of 

James's novels, Bell argues tbpt aithough the f d e  n d  to iuifill male cxptctPtiau may 

cause a woman to fsshion herself into the pemxikd masculine view of womanhcmd, it is 

also truc bat a need fa mme Yra seif'gcœhbg' may inspire a w w r n  to d r t  thcsc 

culaval stmotyps ("Womca". 1). Bell dso wtg that James's view of wo- expressed 

his perception tbPt tbcy. and men as wdl. arc liLely to be trappd by tbe dictsicd mla of the 

social scbeme (Womcan, 2). James's f a v d t c  fichane, Bell coatin-, was tâat of 

women who fourd the cmvcntimal plot o f f î o g  the right man a d  euding at the aitar 

indequate and who sûuve to bc m m  fne to roaiizc themselves (Womcn", 2). In ber 

essay ou eoonomic langiuge in James. McCormack simüarly argues tht Juaes's later 

fiction produces men as well as womcn who nsist sdr l  f m ,  brt 

If  f d e s  fquently .ppur to bc baa rsdm of strniotic km, 

their gnaia dcpDar may daive f~om tbar bang f d  to rsogmZe 

their iaeviuMt positioar as commoditiu. But tbe rhoek of tbis 

recognition büghts many wowa's ability to hmmtmct tbe fixad 

meaning t&ir lives rrpuei i t  in d a g e  market rystems. (555) 

in Wings. it is the high spiritcd Kate Cmy who tries for the unamventional plot. She 

d a s  want to msy and üve happily ever a f k ,  but she wiiî not ôe be into murying 

someone s k  âœs not love. S k  sees, in tbe Miss Candrips, wbo l i ved  in a dœper hole 

thPn Marian, and.. . rpcat tkû &y in pmwüagm. the 'Wm dlXe  fa w m m  who 

didwtmay (IUYW[,43). Norwiïisbemmydyfammey- K a t e d d y a l ~ g t b i r  

pointwithM.iira. . . I i i t ' r w r c u y f a ~ 1 b ~ ~ w h O w ~ m 1 0 ~ L d d , I  

wonder we rny of us do mytbing elr. 1 Qa't see w mmy d tbcm abou& aa wbii  

interest 1 might e v a  have far tbcm" (NY W(. 40). Km will try fa a xlf that b not 



socially defïned. She tries to create a plan that will enable her to restore some value to her 

family name, belp Milly to find her prince. and m ~ n y  kasher .  Othea. however. will 

interpret her signs differmtly. and she is unable to kcep everyone happy. Her design is too 

ambitious. and she loses Dnisber in her attempt. As Schiller observes. Kate's attempt at 

representing the ferninine ideal. the self-sacrificing heroine of Victorian sentimental 

literature, is "trampled and pushed aside by the matcrialistic moderaism of James's British 

h e t y  " (20). Her desire to  remain loyal to ber famil y is defuited by the unsentimental 

tealism and sheer grttd of &ers (Schiller, 2ûû). 

A very credible narrator, dixusseci in Chaper Two, idluences the way we read and 

value Kate. But, as James wams, the reader mus bc w a y  of the stoy teller who relates 

only bis "impressions" and only his values of the cbaracters and their actions. Kate's story. 

first presented with such interest and sympathy, is later sacnficed as the narrator becornes 

caught in the romantic story of Milly, the "New York l epnd  of affecting. of romantic 

isolation" (NY X E ,  106). This namitive stratcgy. the narratofs sacrifice of Kate's story, 

inspires our imagination. and ailows us to create our own story about Kate. 

The reader, Like the cbuoctcrs in Wings. never bas 'full knowledge'. James's thcoy of 

knowing, as Armstrong suggcsts, is a way of I m h g  at the wodd. and the human 

relationships in thît worid (5). Kaowledge. Armstrong continua, is a mystery, and 

absolute knowledge a myth (165). Trying to attain 'full koowleàge" stifles the 

imagination. as Milly discovers in her celatioaship with L d  Mul;. Lord Md, aply 

named by Marcia Ian as 'the nefarious emissay of acniality" is James's example (1 19). He 

tells Milly: "Things that 1 dont [Irnowl-with ail the pains I take and the way I've nin about 

the world to leave nothing udeamed'" (NY XIX, 162)? For al1 his efforts. however, he 

becows "familïar with evay<hing, but conscious, d y  O€ nothing" (N'Y XLX, 162). 

James writes, in the prefae to Wings: 

Heaven iorbid. we say to ouselves durhg ahos t  the whole Venetian 

climax. heaven forbid we shouid "Lnow' anytbing more of our ravaged 



sister than what Densher darkly pieces together. or than what Kate Croy 

pays, heroically, it must be owned, at the hour of her visit aione to Densher's 

lodping. for her superior handling and her dire profanation of. (AN. 301) 

The impmbability O€ attainiog "full knowledge" for any of the characters. or the reader, 

becomes a "tmth" in Book Tenth. during this conversation between Kate and Densher : 

'She [Millyj would still have received youT 

'She would still have received me.' 

'Oh, well, said Kate. 'if you know -!' 

'Of course 1 know- 1 know moreover. as well. from Mrs. Stringham.' 

'And what does Mrs. Stringham know?' 

'Everything. " 

She looked at him longer. 'EverythingT 

'Everything.' 

'Because you've told herT 

'Because she has seen for herseif. I've told her nothiag.' (NY XX, 330) 

Bath MilIy and Dcnsher try to "know" Kate. to try to dirover what makes ber different 

fmn them, and to possess this differenee. Of coune, it is impossible to ever bave full 

knowledge. As Lord Mark explains to Milly: "50 you're wrong. you see, as to our 

knowing al1 about each other. There are cases w here we break dow o. I at any rate give her 

upup .  that is, to you. You must do ber for me-tell me. 1 mean. when you know more'" 

(NY XDL, 165). We rnust create our own 'tniths' about Kate. Milly, and Densher, and, as 

with them, these "tnitbs" wiH fil1 our needs. 

In bis discussion of the rcadiag value of James's work, Meissner suggests that one 

thiag that happens at the end dalmost aii otIpma's major novels is that the charactc~~ arc 

no longer containabie within any plot or story (58). Meissacr uses the finai wonk from 

nie Ambassadors ("Téen the= we arc!'") to argue his point, but the fiwl Line fnwi Wings 

(" We shdl never be again as we were!'") is also relevent It is James's injunction. 



Meissner suggcsts, to arry the dialogue out inb the wodd at large: 

for as the reader pub d m  tâe book and djusts his or ber e z L h a t l d  

gaze upon the w d d  it is almost as though James reaches out and 

dRws back O cumin to tcvcal a wodd that has bcrn sficiently 

altered as a malt  of the rcading exprieace. For James, art could 

be no Icss. (Meissner, 58) 

James is a figure who demands, rtws Agacw. to ôe taken on hU own iamr. Rtber t b  

on those of the cultuie frnn wbich hc bdd bunseif api t  (68). James uses Kiie to ex- 

these v e y  smc dcniands. WS value is that s k  wiii Wt fit iDtO the COlC ertpected of hcr 

by her cultmr James dlows Kise to take narrative nsLs. rcfuRng a aarrative tbat must k 

coatained, that wiU he vulgar. thPt wiil *W. TIiU narrative stratcgy ailows t k  ndrr to 

use his imagination, to fonn his own impmsicms as to what may or may not have occumd 

in the novd. Whm &cd what his m o d  porpae w u  in cudiig storiu with evecything up 

in the air, James replier "Ah, is n a  ihat the trïck that life plays? Lire itsclf leaves you with 

a question-it uks you questions'" (Wei, %2). The two unmd lettem. Miliy's bequcst 

king the fi- and the rccorid M g  the cme from New York, as &II u o d e ~  îhcm 

are rtuii mjdams of text, dupüatiaar by the ch.nda of the 

authois insistence o p  laving out Literaily unopened, they am 

symboüc ricprcscntatioos of cioswe whieved by the dbnùmkm of 

something expctcd The mding of 77ze Wings of the Dovc cl- 

u p  its ref'amuhtcd molution. Tbe incxocable nile ufco~wc~uence, 

which Kar. ruisting ber f.tc as a m i s t  heroine-rrrirtiag ber piot- 

has üied to escap. f d y  seais a datiny expiasrcd by ber dmission 

that sht d ber lovet Win never be rr they were. ("Nanitive". 94) 

The 'open' endhg in Wings d u m r  Jrnicl's Wief tbat lived expiieace U w e r  compktl 



CONCLUSION: 

. . - a human, a personai nudv~niure" is no . - . positive ancl absDluîe 

and inelastic thing. but jm a matter of relation and uppreciatiun . .. 

a marrer of interpreîaîion and of the prticdricular conJitiom. 

Henry James. The Art of the Novel. 286. 

For James, insists Sprïnger. it is art that is often an "initiating cause of social and moral 

issues". while at the same time briaging pleasure to an audience (4). James sets himself to 

defy the virulence of the "consumer culture", desiring to make a wodc of art so durable that 

it can be "used again" (Poole. 21). ln Wings. James "uses' Kate to expose the comrnodity 

market of Lancaster Gate. She seils her attributes, sht  is "durable goods", and she has lost 

Densher. Her Iast words " W e  shall never be again as we were!'" echo an inetrievable 

loss (NY XX, 405). Her position seems uachanged from the start of the novel. She is 

back witb her f h l y ,  now in Chelsea, caring for a father who is "endless'. She bas tried 

to free herself h m  the status of 'amunodity" by trying for it dl.  and she has lost. But she 

has experienced Me, and the reader fwls that Kate will bc able to write a new fiction for 

herself. 

There is no question that Katc is complicit in the design to "use" MÏlly, but no more so 

than the other cbaracters in the novel. She does becorne prroccupieà with the power of 

wealth in the beauty of w6at she secs, the beauty of Miily's money (NY XX, 30). But she 

truly loves Milly, and, seems the ouly character who undcrstands MiUy's desire for love. 

Kate keeps ber part of the contract, whne Densber does nof leaving a dyiog Miily in Venice 

and retuming to Lmdon. He explains his leaving as "'it was what suitcd ~lly]'" but, as 

Mrs. b w d e r  notes, Kate would bave stayed to the end (NY XX, 149). And she dots. as 

James gives her the Last words O€ the novel. 

As James admits in the preface. "one's plan. alas, is  one thing and one's resuft another " 



. . . (AN, 296). Kate's intent was one thing. but the results were catastmphic. She never 

intends to hurt Mlly, or to do something immoral, as sbe plots to escape €rom the 

commodity status in which she is trapped. She believes that her plan will enable everyone 

to get everything they desire. Kate and ûensher will have Aunt Maud's blessing, and her 

money, Kate's greedy family will have Kate as thtir source of income. and Miliy will have 

the love she desires with Densher. 

James is most critical of a society that places wealth above ail else. and uses Kate to 

show her world as a false one, ont h m  which she is iyiag to escape. Kate is shapd by 

her expenences, but refuses to to be trapped in her history. As Llewellyn Smith suggests, 

the reader is encouraged to see Katc in ternis of aathetk value (201). The Lancaster Gate 

society see her as the coasummate perCormer. Mlly undersiands her as the hcroine of a 

strong story. Densher sees her as a of "high colour and a great style; at al1 of 

which he gaz4  a minute as at a picture by a master' (NY XIX, 74). And indad Kate is a 

work of an created by the Master himself, James. Although forced to comply with other's 

views of her, Kate aever loses sight of who she is and what she wants. As a c o d i t y  

for al! tu use, she makes the mader aware of the social and moral issues of the times. She 

also rnakes the mader awarc of the fact that she is full of human wraln- as wcU as 

strengths, and that she must m t  be judged in the light ody of those weakaesses. 

Critics mainiain that at the novel's coaclusion Kate loses everything. F.W. Dupe, in his 

Aftemord to Wings. suggests that Kate's superior cbaracter is destroyed at the end of the 

novel (509). Vernon argues that what Kate will becme is aaother Liooel Cmy. The "face 

Kate sees in the mirror is of course her fatber's; and the noveI is the story of how she 

becornes a Cmy' (Vennni, 193). Be11 suggests tbat Kate will become awcber h k .  

Lowder as she sbares her aunt's d e t - p l a c e  mentahty. Tbm is texnial evideaa, 

however, for the daim that Kate's loydties have aot chan@ As Mitcldi obstrves. 

Milly's geoerosity need not detract fn>m Kate's cornpsion, the prmf king in ber nturn to 

her farnily (Z08). As Mrs. bwder  tells Derisber: "She wcnt yestcnday moming-and not 



with my approva!. 1 don't mind telling you . . . My own idea. I'm bwnd to say. was chat 

with such evenb she aeed have. in her situation. next to aothing to do'" (NY XX. 349). 

The novel's main concem is. as Williams suggests, the individual's coibrontation with the 

world in which dhe  rnoves (91). Conclusims are uncertain in this story of complen 

relationships. Nothing in the novel is absolute. For these reasons. there can be no single 

reading of the novel as "truth". 

At the aovel's end, Kate is still acting for Dtnsher. In giving Katc the letter cootaïning 

Milly's legacy, Densher hopes she will rem it, refusing its bequest. He believes. suggests 

Rivkin. that this act of refusal will separate his and Kate's nlatiwship fmm any connection 

with Milly, and might lessen the p i l t  he feels (1 19). Kate's breaking of the sed of the 

letter suggests the impossibility of scparating the ternis that bind him CO MiUy (Rivkïo, 

1 19). As Rivkin argues, both Kate and Deasher are committed to their relationsbip, but see 

their means to that end in exactly opposed actions (1 19). For Kate, the legacy makes the 

mamage to Densher possible. For h s h e r ,  it stands for the complete opposite. Densher 

still relies on Kate to act on his b c b E  '1 do nothing fonnal" he tells ber, about the legacy 

(NY XX, 400). He could well have sent the Ietîer back unopend, but forces Kate to make 

the decisicm about the inhcritcocc for bùn. Kate understao& that mcmory can never be 

destroyed. She camot marry hirn because he is in love witb Milly's memory. For Densher, 

Kate becornes an absence: "for Kate's prcsence affected him suddenly as having s w d  

or tnmbled away. . . . She was as absent to his seasibility as she b d  mnstantly been, since 

ber departum. absenf as an =ho or a rcfercnce, from the palace . . . ' (NY XX. 282). 

However we choose to "read" Kate Croy. w hether we beüevc shc had Milly's interests 

as well as ber own in mind, we must al1 agrce witb F. Revost Battersby, as he writes. in a 

1902 review of Wings, b a t  Kate is 

a book in herseif, a book which Mr. James bas almost writîcn 

once or twice before. But he has nevu pintai ber with such a 

richness, with such an audacity, and one may aimosî, despite 



one's disappointment add with such a subtlety as in this sfory. 

And i t  is by no mere description that we arc captivated. by no 

trick of the novelist. She is built up for us as a figure is built 

h m  the clay, with a11 her fineness, her ingenuity, her 

responsiveness, her passion taking sbape under her eyes. 

Only the hand of a master could so have made her, and if 

we are left with unsatisfïed undersîandings we are left with an 

abidiag senx of her personality, which will pmve a permanent 

addition to Our mernories of women. (Litermy Reviews, 370) 

The true critical act shoutd bc, argues Hoople, an attempt simply to interest the reader in 

an approach to a work of art, not to pmve an hypothesis beyond a doubt or to solve the text 

in some definitive way (249). We, like the critics and the other characters in Wings, Uy to 

"use" Kate to give us  some final definite meaning of the work. We see, however. tbat 

criticism of Kate simply as evil will not do. This papr  attempts to "sec" Kate as a 

c o m m d t y  in the novel, trapped by the circumstance of her history, but trying to free 

herself. Her value to the novel is that she rernains opem to the vast range of possibilities Iife 

has to offer. To remain fixed in relation to one's circurnstaaces is to lose one's value. It is 

aot James's novel that changes, oaly our interpcetation of iL James's value, as 

McCormack assures us, is tbat 7iis work's complexity will continue to outdistance a11 Our 

efforts to elucidate it" (101). 

James, in the Preface to 'Ine Pnncess Caramassima, stmsses the value of "Iife" and 

"imagination" in the creation of art: 

the value I wished most to render and the effect 1 wished most to 

pmduce werc prrciscly those o€ our not b w i n g .  of socïety's no( 

hiowing, but ody gucssing and ~specting and üyhg to ignore 

what "goes ona VrrconcileaMy. subversively, beacath thc vas& smug 

surface . . . that if you havm't, for fiction, the mot of the matter in 



you. haven't the sense of life and the penctrating imagination. you 

are a fool in the very presmce of thc revealed and assurai; but that 

if you are so arrned you are not really helpless, not without your 

resource, even beforc mysteries abysmal. (AN,n-8) 

No matter how we ch- to read Kate Croy. we mus8 ail agree that James has given her 

this magnificent sense of life. 
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